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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER--PEVOTET) TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

EDfTJR AND PROPRIETOR

h.

is A GREAT LABOR SAVER.
A SHI8E LASTS A WEEK.
RAIN AND SNOW OON’T AFFECT IT
NO BRUSHING REQUIRED.
MAKES A SHOE WATERPROOF.
USED BY MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.
Can be washed like Oil Cloth, and absolutely

Softens and Preserves all kinds
of Leather.
Ask for it, and do not give up till you get it, and you
will be well rewarded.
Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, Ao.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, May
15th and 16th, 1888.
Headquarters Democratic )
State Central Committee, (
Columbus, O., March 21st, 1888. J
The Democrats of Ohio are hereby
notified to meet in delegate convention
at Dayton, Ohio, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, May loth and 16th, 18S8, to
nominate candidates for:
Secretary of State.
Supreme Court Judge.
Member of the Board of Public
Works.
And to select four delegate3-at-large
and four alternates to the Democratic
National Convention, to be held at city
of St. Louis, Missouri, June 5th, 1888.
Vlso two eieetors-at-large to represent
the State on the Democratic national
ticket.
On Tuesday evening, May loth, at 8
/clock, the delegates from each Con
gressional district, will meet and select
Vice President, Assistant Secretary
and one member of each of the several
committees; also iwo delegates and two
alternates to the National Convention,
when such delegates and alternates
have not been selected by Congression’onventions previously held.
?he Convention will meet on May
16 at 10 o’clock a. m.
The basis of representation will be
one delagate for every 500 votes and
one for every fraction of 260 votes and
over cast for Grover Cleveland for
President in 1884.
The Ninth Congressional District will
have the following representation in
the Convention:
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NUMBER 51.
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Figuring on a Democratic Senate. A Rich Texan Marries the Child of LORD CASTLEREAGH'S GHOST. Madam Diss DeBarr has a Colored
IVTERESTIXG VARIETY. DANGEROUS FOOD ADULTERA
TION.
His Former Sweetheart.
Rival in the South.
The Washington Sunday Herald
Atlanta, GA., April 24.—Miss Mary A Terrifying Experience of a Mili Atlanta, Ga., April 25.—A woman,
says: “The outlook for a Democratic
Col. Edward Sumner, of San Francis
tary Officer in Ireland.
who is said to be working miracles, is co, is said to be the oldest Free Mason The Fraudulent Use of Alum and
Senate in 1889 is very promising. Of Jemison, a pretty eighteen-year-old
Lime in Cheap Baking Powders.
causing
an unprecedented sensation in
Lockhart
’
s
Biography.]
the hold-over Senators the Democrats girl, whose home is near Philadelphia,
Nash county, North Carolina,. She is living. He was born in 1796 and has
If consumers prefer to buy an adul
Lord
Castlereagh,
when
commanding
been
a
Mason
for
seventy-one
years.
and Republicans have each 25. Of Clayton county, departed to-day for
a negress, about 32 years old, and is re
those already elected, or to he elected,
13 came from each party. The sure
Democratic States—Alabama. Arkan
sas, Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, Lou
isiana,West Virginia, Mississippi,North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, with Virginia—will give the
Democrats, with the 20 hold-overs, ex
actly 38 votes—one-half of the Senate.
To have a majority they must elect an
other Senator lrom Colorado, Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, Oregon, or
Rhode Island, or if they elect a Vice
President, or carry New Jersey, they
would have a clear majority.”

Emperor William’s Will.

Maco, Texas, where she wilt become
the wife of Mr. Simpson Mann, one of
the wealthiest planters of that section.
This is the outcome of a romance in
real life which needs no coloring. In
1868 Mann was one of the most popular
young farmers in the county. He was
engaged to be married to the daughter
of a neighbor, whose hand was sought
by many others. The day for the mar
riage was set and the guests invited.
Unfortunately for him, Mann espoused
the cause of the Republican party,
which was in much odium at the time.
Not only did the lady’s father object to
the marriage of his daughter to a Re
publican, but the young lady herself
declared her purpose never to wed one
whose sympathies could be with the
party in power. When the wedding
day came it was a rival, Henry Jemi
son, and not Mann, who stood up as
the groom. The rejected suitor sold
out his possessions and removed to
Texas, where he has grown rich ; while
the lady who was to have been his bride
has become the mother of an interes
ting family, the eldest of whom is
Miss Mary.
A year ago Mann revisted the old
scene, still single with a heart suscep
tible of love. He saw Mary the image
of her mother when he last saw her
1869. He conceived the singular idea
of having his old sweetheart for a
mother-in-law. The daughter consent
ed and the marriage was to take place
this week. A telegram from Texas
told of a serious accident to her lover,
which prevented his coming to Georgia
and asked her to go there. The brave
girl at once decided to go, and is now
on her way.

in early life, a militia regiment in Ire
land, was stationed one night in a large,
desolate country house, and his bed
was at one end of a long, dilapidated
room, while at the other extremity a
great fire of wood and turf had been
prepared within a huge, gaping, oldfashioned chimney. Waking in the
middle of the night he lay watching
from his pillow the gradual darkening
of the embers of the hearth, when sud
denly they blazed up and a naked child
stepped from among them upon the
floor. The figure advanced slowly to
wards Lord Castlereagh. rising in statue
every step, until, on coming within two
or three paces of his bed, it had assum
ed the appearance of a ghastly giant,
pale as death, with a bleeding wound
on the brow and eyes, glaring with rage
and despair. Lord Castlereagh leaped
from his bed and confronted the figure
m an attitude of defiance. It retreated
before him, diminishing in size as it
withdrew in the same manner that it
had previously shot up and expanded.
He followed it pace by pace, until the
original child-like form disappeared
among the embers. He then went
back to his bed and was disturbed no
more. This story Lord Castlereagh
told with perfect gravity at one of his
wife's supper parties in Paris in 1815,
when Scott was among the hearers.

ported that she has made $1,000 with
in the last four weeks. A gentleman
who visited the priestess at her home
found the roads for hundreds of yards
leading to the house cumbered with ve
hicles of every conceivable character,
all convey the afflicted in body and
mind. The woman receives her de
votees and cries aloud in a peculiarly
deep voice, exorcising the evil spirit of
the disease, imaginary or real; then she
annoints them with water drawn [from
a well near by, at the same time re
quiring the patient to imbibe a portion
The spot, she claims, was pointed out
to her by an angel. These seances
have been going on for ten days. Each
day brings a crowd greater than that of
the day before. The woman fills bot
tles with water, blesses it, and these are
carried off in countless numbers. She
makes no charge, but accepts whatever
may be given her. Excitement runs
high and is wide spread, and both
white and black are seeking her aid in
great numbers.

He went from Wisconsin-in the days of
the Argonauts.
The bursting of a creosote tank at the
freight yard of the Midland Railway
at Carlisle, England, allowed a quantity
of the creosote to run into a small
stream which is a tributary to the
River Eden, and it poisoned tons of
fish, including salmon and troqt.
“Old Aunt Sally,” an aged colored
woman who died near Galena, Dakota,
recently, was for a long time a cook in
General Custer’s camp. She was said
to be the first woman, other than a
squaw, who went out to the Black
Hills. Every old-tiiner and ranchman
knew her and bad a story to tell about
her.
John Quincy Adams’ body servant
while he was President was Barney
Norris, a Virginia negro, who lias just
died at Galena, Ill., at an advanced
age. When a boy he was a slave in
Commodore Stephen Decatur’s family,
and was present at the dueling ground
at Bladensburg when his master was
killed by Commodore Barron.
A singular accident caused the death,
iccently of a woman employed in the
household of Ephraim Heishey, at
Lancaster, Pa. She went into the
poultry-yard to catch a chicken for
dinner, when a rooster attacked her
and inflicted a deep wound in her
hand with a spur. Lockjaw set in and
the woman died a few days afterwards.
If the 60,000,000 codfish annually
taken off the Newfoundland coast were
left in the sea it is estimated that there
would he a yearly addition of 150,000,000,000,000 of young codfish for future
treaty wranglers to get muddled over.
A Washingtonian who enjoyed the
friendship of the late Mr. Conkling
says that among all the friends and ac
quaintances that the ex-Senator, formed
after he reached manhood not one ever
addressed him as “Roscoe.”
Congressman P. T. Glass, of Tennes
see, has introduced a hill in the House
of Representatives appropriating $25,000 for a monument to Gen. John Se
vier, first Governor of Tennessee.—
Sevier died in 1815 from over-indul
gence in green corn.
Unlike most employers George M.
Pullman has as much regard for the
executive ability of women as for that
of men. He is always willing to pay a
woman a man’s waces if she can do a
man’s work. He has a j^eat many
women in his employ and has a high
opinion of their usefulness.
An Albany lady had a parrot that
suddenly became dumb. She took the
bird to a doctor who found a tumor in
itsjthroat, which had put its linguistic
iparatus out of order. The tumor was
cut out and polly is now herself again.
Albert Foss, a New Hampshire man,
bought a tombstone and had the fact
put on that lie died April 2, 1888. On
the 2d he took poison and tried to die,
hut the doctors pumped him out and
now he has a useless slab on hand.
Lieut. Commander Robert M. Berry,
executive officer of the cruiser Atlanta,
has been detached from the vessel and
sent to the hospital at Pensacola to he
treated for broncitis. Mr. Berry’s
health was seriously affected by his ser
vices as commander of the Rodgers
when in search of the ill fated Jennette
in the Arctic.
An advertisement from a Prague
(Hungary) newspaper is translated as
follows: “A literary lady would like to
meet a literary gentleman with a view
to matrimony. Prose preferred, as the
lady is a poetess, and contrasts general
ly harmonize best—matrimonially.”
The citizens of a certain town in
Maine decided upon the name of
Orangetown and sent their minister to
get an act of incorporation from the
Legislature. The clerk, who was a
little shaky on orthography, thought
“orring” was the proper way to spell
orange and Orrington is the name of
the town to this day.
“Prisoner,” observed the Arkansas
Judge, with impressive dignity, “while
I have no objection to your addressing
me familiarly when you meet me in
my saloon, J wish you to understand
that this court, when in regular session,
tolerates no insolent familiarities from
anybody, and I give you notice that
the next time you address the court as
‘Poker Jim,’ I shall kick you clear up
through your shirt collar. Go on wi'tli
the testimony, gentlemen.”

The Berlin National Zeitnng gives
the details of the late Emperor Wil
For Harnase it is unequaled.
liam’s will. The Emperor left a fortune
WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
of 24,000,060 marks. Of this sum 3,000,HE A I1Q1A ItTEKS FO Il
Bloody Work of an Insane Man.
ARE YOU NERVOUS?
000 marks is bequeated to Empress
Licking, Mo., April 25.—Much ex
Constant worry and work, in shop and kitcheo,
Augusta, and 1,000,000 each to the
citement was caused yesterday by the
office or parlor, destroy nerve force. Excess in any
Grand Duchess of Baden, the Crown
discovery that James Smalley, a welldirection surely ends in sleeplessness, forgetfulness,
morbid fears, and other symptoms of
Prince and Crown Princess and Prince
known citizen and proprietor of the
Henry. Prince Henry also received
Smalley House, had murdered his two
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
an estate, which was purchased for
children, aged 5 and 7, by cutting their
Every part of our bodies is filled with nerves, and
him for the sum of 1.000,000 marks by
The Latest Blaine Scheme for Con heads into sections with an ax. He
the wear and tear of the nervous system results in
T|k
to Xioaaa. I
d ■ 1 Parms to Sell I
dizziness, heart troubles, deranged digestion, neu
next attacked his wife, who escaped by
the
late
Emperor.
A
clause
which
was
,. a _ Houses to ISeaxt!
trolling the Presidency.
ralgia, and kidney diseases. Strengthen the nerves,
jumping through a window, as her in
J*7 Haute to Collect 1
inserted in the will in the Emperor’s
and at once the sufferer is
•
Washington, D. C., April 25.—A sane husband had locked all the doors.
sixtieth year gives to Emperor Fred
ery prominent Republican gave away He then cut his own throat and wrists
A NEW MAN.
with a carving knife and expired.
erick 375.000 marks and to the Grand
to your correspondent to-night what he Neighbors
Ask your doctor if Celery is good for nervous dis
effected an entrance hv
Duchess of Baden 250,000 marks. The
We are now having daily applications for eases, and he says, Yes. Ask him if Coca is good,
claims is the program of the party breaking down the door and found all
Houses to Rent by responsible parties, ft
Crown Treasury received 12,000,000
and he says, Yes. But he never thought of com
managers now who are of the Blaine the rooms covered with blood and
you want your property rented on short
bining them ! Celery and Coca are
Delaware.............. ..... 7 Marion ................ ..6 marks and the remainder is absorbed
Enough Tribute Has Been Paid.
notice give us a call.
complexion. In various states the dele brains where the struggle had taken
Hardin.............. ......... 7 Morrow................... 4
St. Paul (Minn.) Globe.]
COM M ISSIONS RE A SON A B LE.
The BEST NERVE TONICS Knox..............................7 Union......................... 4 in various bequests.
gations are to be kept divided in favor place. Smalley had become insane
An eastern contemporary, comment of several candidates. This is to pre- through fear that his family would go
By order of the Democratic State
and their special sedative, strengthening and stimu
Mr. Cleveland has an earnest ad ing upon a recent canvass of Illinois, ent any stampede to any particular to the poorhouse, though possessed of
Central Committee.
WANTED-FARMS TO RENT, lating powers are fully obtained in
J. A. Norton,
mirer in the Brattleboro (Yt.) Reformer the result of which showed a large per candidate in the early ballots. Then considerable means.
In Knox county. Have several applicants.
Frank Harper, Vice Chairman.
Call at once. Commissions reasonable.
(Ind.), a valuab’e acquisition in that centage of the people to be in favor of Mr. Blaine’s candidate will he let loose
Secretary.
State. Of civil-service reform under the tariff reform, remarks that the growing and nominated. This candidate is said A Slack Wire Performer Meets a
FOlt SALE—CITY PROPERTY.
to be Ben Harrison. It is a fact that
Terrible Fate.
Administration the Reformer says:
disposition of western Republicans to Harrison was Blaine’s choice for vice
Ex-Secretary Windom has sold the
No. 232. Suburban Property, 2 acres,
But
the
truth
about
the
small
postS
teubenville
, O., April 25—Mile.
good house, stable, large variety of fruit, Ac
magnificent house which he built in offices, the diplomatic and every other break away from party traditions is president in 1884, but he persisted in
Price only $1,000, if purchased soon.
Deaco,
slack
wire
performer for Sparks
taying
in
the
presidential
race.
Then
Washington at a cost of $100,000 to branch of the Government service, is significant. So it is, very significant, t was that William Walter Phelps sent
No. 220. HOUSE, and three-fourths acre,
Bros.
Novelty
Company,
gave an open
indeed,
and
natural
enough
afterall.
Mrs. Charless Mumni, of Chicago, lor that there hns never since Jefferson’s
Mansfield road, adjoining city, 14 story
lis telegram to John A. Logan saying, air exhibition in front of the opera
The
movement
is
not
a
political
one
in
frame, 0 rooms, cellar, stable, woodhouse,
$70,000. The house is now occupied day been such generous tolerance of the west. It is entirely personal. As Harrison is acting the hog. Will you
well, cistern, fruit trees. Price only $650.
as that shown by the Cleve
not be vice presidential candidate?” house last evening. The wire was
by Senator Jones, of Nevada. Mr. opponents
land Administration, never so small a such it is participated in as readily by Logan announced that he preferred be tretched from the hotel window to a
No. 227. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story
Blaine
occupied
it
at
one
time,
then
Republicans
as
by
Democrats.
The
frame, 13 rooms, stable, &c. Price $4,500.
percentage of removals, never so many
ing senator from Illinois, but mean tree on the opposite side of the street,
Senator Palmer, of Michigan, and reappointments of old incumbents who one point of significance is that the while Senator Cullom had yielded and a distance of 100 feet with a fall of one
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, West Vine
people are estimating public questions,
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.
This medicine is invaluable in the treatment of all afterwards Mr. Warder, Ohio.
have shown exceptional capacity.
the Illinois delegation to foot in two. When in mid-air the ap
nervous disorders. When the brain is exhausted, a
and the tariff question particularly, not whirled
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
Blaine,
and
Logan got the second place. paratus gave way and the woman fell
little
of
this
wonderful.nerve
tonic
will
give
it
tone
opposite Rowley House; 3story brick, two
The Ohio Republicans are clear on from a partisan standpoint, hut from There is to he no stampede to Blaine striking the pavement with terrible
G
reat Britain has shipped into the
and
elasticity.
With
the
Celery
and
Coca,
are
com

large store rooms and warehouse. Second
the point of view of their own interests. and my informant says it is true that force. The knees struck the curbstone
bined the best blood purifiers and kidney and liver port of New York 800,275 sacks of po one point. They want no tariff* revision
story conveniently arranged for housekeep
Looking at the tariff' in this way, it does
regulators. It surely
is out of the race. He does not pre first, throwing her against a tree box.
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
nor
tax
reduction.
They
demand
that
tatoes in the last six months. The price
not take them long to make up their he
Harrison and does pretend to The physicians found her knees broken,
No. 224. HOUSE, West Sugar St.,14 story
the war taxes be maintained and that minds that, whatever may have been dict
of
this
common
necessary
food
has
know who the Blaine men intend to her spine injured and internal rupture
brick, 5 rooms, stable, &c. Price $1350.
the
necessity
for
its
creation,
that
ne
protection
be
kept
up
to
the
top
notch.
[ GRES Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head
rarely been so high in that time. But
nominate. They have the combina certain to cause an agonizing death.
No. 223. BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
' adhe,Neuralgia, NervousWeakness,
Her real name is Annie Wilson, of
The fat and bloated trusts and insolent cessity has long since gone by. They tion and it is in cypher.
two blocks fronVMain. ' Price $2,500.
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all while we are paying out our good dol
have
come
to
the
conclusion
that
it
Philadelphia, where her parents are
No. 219. HOUSE, West High street, 14
*affcctions of the Kidneys.
lars to John Bull, why is it let us ask, combinations that make food and makes no difference whether its reten
A Battle Between Indians and Mexi aid to be well connected.
story brick. Price $950.
that we, claiming to be the greatest clothes dear are pleased with the Ohio tion 01 abolition is a party question,
Recommended by professional and business men.
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on
cans.
Send for book.
agricultural nation on the globe, do not Republican platform, but the people since common sense demands the re
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
Can Never Explain it Away.
moval of a tax which is not only un
Price $i.oo. Sold by druggists.
N
ogales, Ariz. April 25.—The Yaqui
who
have
to
work
for
a
living
and
who
as a rule, raise enough of potatoes to
No. 217. HOUSE, East Chestnut street,
X. Y. Star.]
necessary,
hut
galling,
burdensome
and
WELLS,
RICHARDSON
&
CO.,
Proprietors
Indians
are
now
at
war
with
the
Mexi

have to pay the tribute demanded by unjust. Western voters are just as de
14 story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
supply home consumption.
BURLINGTON. VT
The crime of 1876 clings to the Re
No. 216. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
the tax extortioners are not.—Cleveland voted to their party affiliations as their can federal forces. They are fortifying
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, Ac. PricC $1200.
publican
party like tlie shirt of Nesses.
several
places
and
making
a
determin

eastern brethren, but when they come
Tiie Philadelphia Times denounces Plain Dealer.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam
John Sherman’s bungling attempt to
to
consider
a
question
which
comes
ed
stand
against
the
troops.
A
few
days
‘
the
imputation
of
partisan
motives
to
bier and Gay streets.—King property. Will
On January 23, 1867, Mr. Sherman home to them directly, they have intel ago Maj. Enciso and Lieut. Yaltareal, pologize for the triumph of tmud was
be sold at a bargain if purchased soon.
public journals which have correctly
ligence enough to regard it from the with two columns of federal troops, at one of those manifestations of a guilty
told the Senate this:
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2
stated the condition of Mr. Blaine’s
basis of a common justice. The tacked the Indians in a strongly forti conscience that is its own accuser. The
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable. Artesian
Every duty on imported merchan broad
Of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ilia- Io the
movement is significant of the
health,” as inconsiderate, and adds:
Well, Ac. Price $2000. Big Bargain !
dise gives to the domestic manufacturer western
position in the Zamalaquaca moun people will never forget the fraud or
fact that it meets the wants of the
fact that western Republicans think fied
No. 212. Double Dwelling, with two
Mr.
Blaine
is
the
one
man
of
all
the
an
advantage
equal
to
the
duly,
and
to
tains,
near the town ot Aqua Verde. A the defrauders, and never will any one
people, being economical to use ami
they have suffered enough through
lots, on North Mulberry Street. 2 story
Republicans
named
who
would
start
in
hat
extent
every
tariff'
is
a
protective
desperate
fight ensued, but the federals, who directly or indirectly took part in
always reliable ami elTeelive. Its in
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2,200.
he contest defeated, and if partisan tariff. When the duty is so high as to party loyalty, have paid enough tribute after a number of charges, routed the nullifying the presidential vote of ’76
gredients
are
the
best,
and
their
to
maintain
monopolists
in
luxury,
and
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on
considerations prevailed with the jour prevent importation it ceases to he a
Indians from the fortifications, killing be elected to national executive office.
combination the result of profound
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $900
nals which look with favor upon the 'tariff'” and becomes a “commercial now want to be treated in a spirit of 17 and wounding a large number. The
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
study and skill. Thus, for ail diseases
effort to re-elect Cleveland they would regulation.” So the general term a justice themselves. This is why the federal forces had one man killed and The Ex-Speaker Should Keep Quiet.
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., 14 story
originating in impure blood, Ayer’s
join the Blaine organs in studiously revenue tariff',” as descriptive of a movement in the west in favor of tariff' several wounded. It had been expect . Y. World.]
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
Sarsaparilla stands unrivaled.
concealing his ill health.
tariff, is deceptive, and is simply tau reduction rise above political grounds. ed by the government that the approach
No. 204. NEW HOUSE, 2 story frame, on
At the Ohio Republican convention
“As a ldood-purifier and general
tology. Every tariff' bill is a “revenue
of warm weather would cause a cessa
Division 8treet;5 rooms. Price $1,000.
builder-up of the system,” says Eugene
Ex-Speaker J. Warren Keifer said that
Robbing the Farmers.
The crime of 1876 clings to the Re tariff'.”
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one
tion
of
hostilities
on
the
part
of
the
I. Hill, M. 1).,381 Sixth ave., New York,
and one-half story, on West High street; i
Kansas City Times.]
publican party like the shirt of Nessus.
Yaquis, but they seem more determin the Democratic party was responsible
“I have never found anything to equal
Of the eight Republicans who receiv
cash in hand; price low; (must be sold)
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
With malice prepense and afore ed on vigorous warfare than ever be for all that the country had to regret
John Sherman’s bungling attempt to
No. 197. Brick Dwelling Block, East
ed votes for the Presidential nomina thought, every capitalist who goes into fore. Military officers who have been or be ashamed of since 1866. This was
Mrs. Eliza A. <'lough. Matron of the
Front street—five houses -centrally loca
apologize for the triumph of fraud was
M. E. Seminary, Tilton, N. IL, writes :
tion at the Chicago Convention of 1889 1 trust, a combine or a plot to keep fighting them for several months be bold, bad exaggeration. The Demoted. Price reasonable.
“Every winter ami spring my family,
one of those manifestations of a guilty
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
four are dead, four still live. Grant, down prices by simply manufacturing lieve the Indians are being aided in racy was in no way responsible for
including myself, use several bottles of
conscience that is its own accuser. The
2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal bouse,
provisions and ammunition by the Mex
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Experience lias
Garfield, Washburne and Conkling such a quantity of goods as the demand icans more favorable to them than to Keifer’s political elevation.
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
convinced me that, as a powerful bloodpeople
will
never
forget
the
fraud
or
No. 126.- 'fine H. C. Taft Property, Gamhave passed away. The four who re may make necessary, is a conspirator government.
purifier, it is superior to any other pre
Facts for Farmers.
the defrauders, and never will any one
,ier avenue, ami running South to tbeC , A.
paration of Sarsaparilla.”
main are Blaine, Sherman, Edmunds against the agricultural classes of the
c C. R. R- Containing about 18 acres, fine
One
of
the oldest and best agricul
who directly or indirectly took part in
“Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives better sat
A Howling Time at a Spiritualistic
and Windom.
rame cottage house, tenant bouse, well, cisisfaction than any other blood medicine
country, and will, sooner or later,- have
tural editors in the country is Mr. D. I).
nullifying
the
presidential
vote
of
’
76
ern stable, beautiful evergreen trees,shrubI handle." < Jeo.W. Whitman, Druggist,
Seance in Boston.
such an ending as most conspirators
oerv fruit trees, Ac. Price Reasonable.
T. Moore, of the New York Farm and
be elected to the national executive of
Albany.Indiana.
The Poor Man’s Blanket.
generally deserve. Take, for example,
Boston, April 27.—Last evening Garden. In his last issue we find a
tfo 189 BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
fice.
—
N.
Y.
Star.
the
Plow
Trust.
As
soon
as
it
was
per

2 storv 8 or 16 rooms ; recently painted and
Pittsburgh Post ]
fected the price of plows went up 100 about twenty-five persons were present column of apothegms, “short and
papered, good stable, Ac. Price
‘
The
poor
man
’
s
blanket,
”
says
the
No 136 HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition,
T
he
Republican
machine
in
Indiana
per
cent. This increase was mainly at a seance given by Mrs. Amanda sw’eet,” clear cut and incisive, from
Prepared by In
. f.c well, Maia.
t story frame. Price$566; $160 cash, $5 perm.
minority of the Ways and Means Com brought about by the Steel Trust, of Cowan, at Hotel Van Rensselaer, among which we select as follows :
■Sold by all 1 >riu ginU.
Icefl ; six bottles, $5.
is
still
rejoicing
over
having
headed
off
No. 168. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, 14
the Gresham movement by indorsing mittee, “which the majority has made course,in perfect harmony with the Plow them being a party of gentlemen and
story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1650.
Cheap seed is often expensive.
Trust. The combine include all the
No. 109 DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi
Harrison, hut the Chicago Tribune a burning issue for so many years is great plow manufacturers of the coun ladies who were convinced she was a
Pigs and poultry are profitable.
) IF
tion, 14 story frame. Price $856
fiings this fire-brand across the bor made to bear the same rate of duty as try, and it is safe to say that plows are fraud, and their purpose was her un Secure pure water for home use.
No. Hl- HOUSE. E. Chestnut street,J4
Ulllj
After several “spirit forms”
Let no brute handle your brutes.
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, Ac. 1 rice$72.»
der: “Illinois proposes, it would seem, the rich man’s.” This is strictly true; at least 100 per cent higher than they masking.
bad been seen there were three forms
Good seed and good culture pay.
and
whatever
value
there
is
in
the
would
be
if
the
duties
on
them
and
the
FOR SALE FARMS.
to adopt Judge Gresham as the most
manufacturers who go with them seen at once, one was caught by a per Clear and thorough culture tells.
No 230. FARM, 35 acres, 4 miles from
available candidate, and as such to sneer the minority is entitled to credit steel
son present and her shriek was the
Don’t fail to have a good garden.
Mt. Vernon. 14 story frame bouse. 4 rooms,
MEETINGS FOR THE
for. The duty whieh the Mills bill pro were abolished. Now, who suffers, and signal
Allow no cobwebs in your stables.
for producing lights. The spirit
cellar, 2 springs, cistern ..table, Ac. This is
present him to the National Republican poses on blankets is 40 per cent, on all suffers alone, in this commingling of
Tame
hens are the most profitable.
caught
proved
to
he
a
woman
in
the
a choice little Farm. Price only $2,266.
Convention.
Nearly
all
the
county
trusts?
Who,
indeed,
but
the
farmer?
qualities. But before the value of the
No 169 FARM, 90 acres. Jackson town
employ
of
Mrs.
Cowan.
At
once
all
Good
fences should protect your
He
has
to
plow
his
land,
stand
the
conventions held throughout the State minority sneer is estimated there are
ship- well watered; excellent buildings
was confusion and the husband of Mrs. crops.
raise,
pay
the
jaggled
advance,
only
two*
things
worth
considering.
The
Will he held, at the
Price $86 per acre. A model Farm-cheap
thus for have pronounced in his favor
Give your waste meat to your fowls.
and three or four sluggers in
first is that under the existing tariff, made possible through the war tariff, Cowan
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.
Foul stables will sicken the horses.
their employ assaulted the party and
one way or another,”
fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
school room,
which is supposed to embody protec and struggle along the best he can un John
Sowing foul seed m%y bring to need.
Dunbar was struck with a
Cities and Their Aliases.
watered choice location ; one of the finest
tionist wisdom insohigh a degree, the der the additional load. There is no “billy.D.
A chubby sow makes a poor breeder.
” Police who had been notified
Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
Mr. Conki.ixg married the youngest poor man’s blanket valued at not over combine to put up the price of his
CENTRAL BUILDING,
Kansas
City is the Gate City.
Peas sprout at 55 degrees.
of the row arrived, and in a search Mrs.
sister of Horatio Seymour. Their only 30 cents a pound pays a duty of 79.66 wheat and his corn, his sheep, horses, Cowan was found partly disrobed be Lambs dropped now need special
For Sale or Exchange.
Chicago is called the Garden City.
lit. Vernon, Ohio,
hogs and mules. Competition is killed,
No 213. HAT STORE for Knox Co. Farm
child was a daughter, who became Mrs. per cent., while the rich man’s blanket and
Boston is the Huh, or the Modern
whether the plow is worth $11 or hind the curtain. Aman and girl were care.
No 242. TWO LOTS, in Braddock's FailCommencing at 9 o’clock A. M., as Oakman, wife of an official of the New valued at over 80 cents a pound pays $40
Succulent food makes succulent Athens.
he has to have it or quit agricul also found in the cabinet. Cowan and milk.
only 70.30 per cent. The second thing
Ground Addition. Price $666 in exchange Follows:
Lowell is the City of Spindles, Mil
for small Kansas or Missouri Farm
York Central Railroad. The Senator worth considering is the duty proposed ture. Only so many are manufactured his wife were taken to the Police Sta
1S87.
Stables should certainly.be cleaned waukee the Cream City, and St. Louis
No. 211. SIN LOTS in Manshcld, O., for September.......................................... 10 and 24 was so opposed to the marriage that he by the convention of wool dealers, at home, and none can come in from tion and Cowan held for assault and
daily.
battery and the woman released.
Mt. Vernon property. Price $1206.
the Mound City.
............................................... 8 and 22 declined to countenance it with his wool growers and woolen man abroad, because the war tariff' acts as
No. 246. HOUSE and two Lots, in Crest October
Starving hens make a lean egg
November.......................................... 12 and 26
ufactures, which meets, presumably, an absolute prohibition.
Nashville is the Rock City, Keokuk
line O for Mt.Ve’non property. Priee$t000 December
basket.
No More Birds in Bonnets.
..........................................
10 presence. After his retirement from the views of the minority committee.
the Gate City, and Pittsburgh the Iron
No. 239. HOUSE. Sandusky street, in A
Baby
lambs
ami
calves
need
good
188S.
the Senate he made his home in New Their proposition is to tax" from 30
London Queen.]
or Smoky City.
No. 1 condition. Price $1500. Also. LOT on January...................................
The Tariff of Our Fathers.
28
care.
ilamtramick street; price $200. Will trade February .„...............................
Louisville is the Falls City, Cincin
11 and 25 York City, while Mrs. Conkling con cents and less to 60 cents a pound, 128.- N. Y. World.]
Ladies
are
no
longer
to
wear
birds
on
Secure
good
seed
corn
early.
for good house near Public Square.
76 per cent. The rich man’s blanket
Mr. Lowell is severely arraigned by their bonnets and bats. Thus it has
Let strange peddlers and agent.- nati the Queen City, and New Orleans
No. 233. FARM. 160acres, Cowley county, March.............................................. 10 and 24 tinued to reside at Utica. They subse in the same proportion is to be taxed
the Crescent City.
Kansas, (unimproved.) for city property or Aprilp..................................... ........ 14 and 28 quently met but rarely until they were at 99.36 per cent. These facts tend to the Tribune for presuming to criticise been decreed by fashion. The benevo move on.
'
Knox countv farm. Price only $12 peracre. May.....................................................
Washington is called the City of
Trite, but timely—“breed from the
reunited at his deathbed.
what
it
calls
“
the
kind
of
tariff'
favored
June*
...................................................
rob
the
minority
sneer
of
its
point.
lent
edict
comes
just
in
time
to
save
No. 234. F A R M, 800 acres, Cow ley con n ty,
Magnificent Distances, while New York
best.”
July
....................................................
J
by Washington and every prominent the last remaining members of the race
Kansas, well improved. Price only $L> per
Plant trees both useful and ornamen is known as Gotham.
5
“Cleveland and His Duty,” is the A Republican Criticism of Judge statesman of Revolutionary times.” g
acre, Will take city property or choice farm. August..............................................
of humming birds and birds of paradise. tal. '
Coleman E. Boggs.
Brooklyn is the City of Churches,
No. 221. FARM, 60 acres, 14 mile South
caption of an article in the St. Louis
Clerk.
Now is the time to plant trees, don’t while Philadelphia, the Quaker City, is
The war-tariff' defenders are not dis The great forests of India, Brazil and
Kelley’s Tariff Views.
of Gambier ; good buildings. Will trade for
Republican (Dem.) intended to show Providence Journal, Rep.]
the City of Brotherly Love.
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
creet in inviting comparison between the banks of the Mississippi have been wait till “Arbor Day.”
Good hay comes nearest being a
county. Kansas.
Price $85 per acre.
Rochester is the Flour City and
that a vital necessity exists for the reransacked,
and
have
yielded
up
their
the
present
schedule
and
the
duties
that
Ask
for
Judge
Kelley
’
s
opening
No. 222. FARM, 344 acres, Jackson town
cattle food.
Springfield the Flower City, while New
nomination of Mr. Cleveland. A speci speech in behalf of his party, it is the were deemed sufficent for our infant in treasurers of winged jewels to adorn good
ship, unimproved ; all under cultivation but
Ewes should never be yarded with Haven is the City ef Elms.
fifty or a hundred years ago. the feminine headgear. Now at last other
6 acres. Price $1500. Will trade for unim
men paragraph is appended:
stock.
same one that he has been delivering dustries
Buffalo is the Queen City of the
there
is
to
be
a
truce
to
the
massacre,
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska.
The
“
kind
of
tariff
favored
by
Wash

He cannot decline a re-nomination at every session of the last twelve con
Trim dead wood out in currant ami Lakes, Cleveland is the Forest City,
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, 14 mile of Dan
and
the
pretty
denizens
of
the
woods
ington
’
'
aud
fathered
by
Hamilton
laid
without jeopardizing ti)e success of his gresses, and is, therefore, too familiar to
gooseberry bushes.
ville; fair house and barn. Price $1300.
Detroit is the City of the Straits, and
party. It has fully accepted his lead need comment.' The speech may have specific duties, moderate and yet dis may sing and fly awhile in peace. To
Though fat pork eats more than lean Indianapolis is the City of Concentric
Will exchange for house or lots in. this city.
estimate
the
extent
of
the
slaughter
criminating,
upon
thirty
articles,
most

ership and he has carried it into a fight been more or less applicable to the con
No. 21L HOUSE and 2 acre in Gambier.
it is not so good.
Circles.
Price $350, in exchange fy city property.
which must be decisive for or against ditions of a quarter of a century ago, ly manufactured,* and ad valorem perpetrated for the sake of woman
Prune,grape vines to or two or three
kind
’
s
adornment,
we
may
take
the
duties
ranging
from
5
to
10
per
cent,
on
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas,
it. He cannot, he must not, lie will not but the country has moved a long dis
buds of last years growth.
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
fail to do his part like a fearless and tance from the pdint where it was when all others. Cottons, woollens and lin statement of a London dealer, who ad Not enough competent veterinary
mits
that
last
year
he
sold
two
million
ens,
winch
now
pay
59,
67,
and
40
per
The
Black
Diamond
Prepared
Roofing
conscientious
American
Democrat.
FOR SALE-Building Lola.
the venerable Pennsylvanian was in his cent, respectively, then paid on 5 per small birds of every possible kind and surgeons in tlie country.
not plow heavy soils when they One Dollar. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only
prime', and with its progress its needs in
can be applied by the farmer him
LOT, East Vine street. Price only $375.
color, from the soft gray of the wood areDovery
The Augusta (Me.) Journal (Rep.) some directions have entirely changed. cent.
medicine of which this can be truly said;
moist.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben self to‘his house, barn or other out
pigeon
to
the
geinlike
splendor
of
the
The
average
duty
under
the
“
tariff
jamin Harnwell’s New Addition to Mt.
It is not well to let cattle and swine and it is an unanswerable argument as to
wants to see a square issue on the tariff Judge Kelley is behind the procession. favored by Washington” was about
tropical
bird.
Even
the
friendly
robin
building.
He
does
not
have
to
pay
the strength and positive economy of this
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
during the pending canvass. Says the The important fact that his speech per cent. Now, after nearly a hundred has been immolated to adorn the fash run together.
a man from town to do the job and
and Thirteen on East Front street.
Don’t breed from small or scrub ani great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is made
brings out is that the policy of the Re years of coddling of the “infants,” the ionable bonnet.
Journal:
LOT, West High Street. Price only $365.
of roots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably
hoard him while at work. The cost
mals this presidential year.
publicans in the house is to be that of
LOT, North Main.Street, one of the finest
We heartily indorse the plan of so destructive critics. Certainly this is average is nearly 48 per cent.
of putting on most roofs is greater
Buckwheat is recommended for soil known for their power in purifying the blood ;
locations in the city. Price only $1,500.
Henry
Clay
himself
would
never
“I know ’tis a sin to
and In combination, proportion, and process,
far ignoring the race question in the the first inference one draws from his
infested with wire worms.
than the material.
■ FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
have defended the present outrageous
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself.
But I’m bent on the notion,
pending national contest as to make
Add scalded milk to outmea' for Hood's
speech. But whether or not he is au schedule, perpetuating the war duties
Price only $650, on liberal time.
For descriptive circular, price list and
“ For economy and comfort we use Hood's
I’ll throw myself into
square issue North and South between thorized to speak for his fellow-mem and producing $150,000,000 a year in
LOT, West Chestnut St., with .stable—$1000
growing calves.
address of nearest dealer, write to
Sarsaparilla.
” Mns. C. Brewstek, Buffalo.
The deep, briny ocean.”
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
the friends and opponents of American bers, and whether or not the Republi excess of the needs of the Government
Dirty boots are as much out of way
“ nood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and
FOREST CITY CHEMICAL CO.,
minutes walk of Main jtreet, on long credit
industry, thus opening the way to di cans will follow the rather rambling That eminent Protectionist, it should Is the mental exclamation of many f on the hay as on the carpet.
quantity to show its effect than any other
70 Walnut St.,
’ 0R
29 Euclid Ave.,
vision of tlie white and colored vote lead he has taken are questions that he remembered, put through Congress sufferer from headache, indigestion
Milk for pigs and calves should be preparation I ever heard of. I would not be
FOR SALE- Miscellaneous.
constipation,
torpid
liver,
Ac.
The
use
Cincinnati, O.
Cleveland, O.
in the hope that such a course will can only be answered by the events of a bill to reduce a tariff" that was 30 per
fed -warm.
TYPE WRITER, cost $50. Price $25.
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, how Butter unfit for table use is not fit for without it in the bouse.” Mrs. C. A. M.
tend to remove sectionalism from na the debate, as they will be coming
Spring Wagon, price $50. 2 horse wagon,
Hubbard, North Chill, N. Y. too Doses
cent,
lower
than
the
existing
’
one.
ever,
would
transform
these
unfortu

price $40. Side-bar Buggy, price $<50. Skel
tional politics and at the same time along now from week to week.
cooking purposes.
It
is
time
to
begin
weaning
these
nates,
and
cause
them
to
sing
—
eton wagon, price $15.
Good corn stalks well cured are about
give the colored citizens stronger hopes
gray and adipose infants.
But my spirit shall wander
FOR BEST.
equal to hay for milch cows..
to secure their rights.
OF A DIPLOMAT
“The Old Oaken Bucket
Through
gay
coral
bowers,
nood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt,
Attend to the ventilation of your
HOUSES, in all parts of the city. Also
The Iron-bound Bucket
What Mr. Blaine Told Mr. Shaw.
And frisk with the mermaids,
STORES ami DWELLING ROOMS.
stables, especially in mild or warm rheum, all humors, bolls, pimples, general de
T
he Republicans in Congress are he
The
Moss-covered
Bucket,
”
N.
Y.
Times.]
It shall, by the powers!
TWO STORE ROOMS, with arch between,
bility, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
HON. SUNSET COX’S latest an.l best
weathe.
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Will effort. Strange customs, legends and superstitions ginning to realize the existence of Is very likely the one that has convey
O. M. Shaw, proprietor of the West
Confine the number of acres to your catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com
vividly depicted by tlie brightest wit among
rent seperate or both together very cheap. authors,
plaints, and all affections caused by Impure
Laughable illustrations, also itngravingj fatal divisions in their own ranks on ed poisons to your systems from some End Hotel, Bar Harbor, is just home
Congressman Hitt, of Illinois, is one ability to till.
Brick House, West High St,, near Main, of Palaces, etc., of the Sultan. History of Turkey
or low condition of the system. Try it.
The rudiments of agricultural should blood
suitable for Boarding House or Residence.
ami its relations to other countries clearly and the tariff question. There are more Re old well, whose waters have become from Florence, Italy, where he left the of the richest representatives at Wash
“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
be taught in primary schools.
fullv treated.
HOUSE, Gay St. $4 per month.
publicans
who
would
oppose
Judge
contaminated
from
sewers,
vaults
or
Hon.
James
G.
Blaine.
Mr.
Shaw
is
ington.
He
is
said
to
have
spent
$30,
for
over
year had two running sores on my
SCENES AT COURT AND IN THE HAREM.
Flowers, shrubs and trees add both neck. I atook-fivc
HOUSE, Front street. $6 per month.
bottles of Hood’s Rarsap.v
will find big money in this Kelley’s programme ot repealing the percolation from the soil. To eradicate Republican and an intimate friend of 000 a year entertaining when he was
OFFICE Rooms, corner Main and Gam
rilla, and consider myself entirely cured.”
hook as it will sel!"».sily to the whisky tax than there are Democrats these poisons from the system and save Mr. Blaine. He says Blaine will not be Secretary of Legation at Paris. He is beauty an value to rural homes.
bier streets. Choice location.
lovers of history,
ikin and Io
Keep your cows good by regular C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
yourself a spell of malaria, typhoid 'or a candidate, that he told him so and an expert stenographer, and was at one
BESTS <’ULLE('TEI> f or non-resi- the curious it depicts lurUcy's peculiar who would support so desperate a fiscal billions feVer, and to keep the liver kid the reason. Mr. Blaine says he is
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an tinmens
time a clerk of one of the Senate Com feeding, watering and salting.
Modal custom*. Popular price, aud margin
dentsand others,on reasonable terms.
Clean cistern water cannot be obtain amount of good. My whole system has been
to canvassers is big. Choice territory still open
policy. Whilst the Republican leaders neys and lungs in a healthy and vigor sick man, being seriously afflicted with mittees.
^0- Otherdesirable Farmsand City Prop write for it at once illustrated circulars and terms
ed if pigeons befoul the roofs.
built up and strengthened, my digestion im
remain without a policy of revenue re ous condition, use Dr. Pierce’s Golden diabetes. Mr. Shaw says it is useless to
erty forSale. C'orrespondencesolicitcd.
free.
X. <L II 1WII-TOW .1
A Luxury and Necessity
proved, and my head relieved of the bad feel
Clean
your
fleeces
of
sheepticks
be

Medical
Discovery,
the
greatest
blood
talk
of
him
as
a
candidate
and
advises'
duction,
many
Western
Republicans
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HOWARD HARPER,
Maine statesmen to accept thesitnation For rich and poor who wish to enjoy fore warm weather sets them breeding. ing. I consider it the best medicine 1 have
purifier of the age.
will support the Mills hill rather than
Real Estate ^gent.
Mt.Vernon.O
Do not allow water to stand about ever used, and should not know how to do
once and decide upon some other good health, and who do not wish to re
STEVEXS «& CO., have no bill at all. In this situation Sam. Small, the rollicking and rum at
without It.” Mary L. I’eele, Salem, Mass.
the roots of trees.
candidate.
sort to hitter nauseous liver medicines
DEALERS IN
An ounce of prevention is worth a
the prospects of the Mills hill in the hating revivalist, is anxious to become
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Humors run riot in the blood at this and cathartics, is the concentrated pound 'of curOj when, applied to the
of Georgia. He has, there
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry House grows brighter every day. The Governor
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
fore, decided to take up his residence season. Hood’s Sarsaparilla expels California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup treatino of sick animals.
— BRANDS----Senate has never yet defeated a Tariff in Atlanta and pose as the political every impunity and vitalizes and en of Figs. 50c and $1 bottles for sale at Young chicks need nothing 10 eat only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
FIN 1C CUT AND PLIX
Green’s Drug Store.
3maylm the first 24 hours after leaving the nest.
head of the Prohibition party.
riches the blood.
incomparably the Lott
Mt. Vernon. 0,
Telephone No. 89 bill.—Philadelphia Record.
IOO Doses One Dollar.

Masonic Temple-Mouninent Square.

FIRE INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN!
W tXTED-IIOl’SES TO RENT.

The Great

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

OATH

EXAMINATION of TEACHERS

IOO, Doses

DIVERSIONS
IN TURKEY.

AGENTS

fountain

One Dollar

terated article of food because it can
he had at a lower price they undoubt
edly have the right to do so, provided
the adulterants are not of a character
injurious to health. If such articles
are not falsely sold as pure and the
customer is not deceived as to their
real character, the transaction is not
illegitimate.
But the great danger in the traffic in
adulterated food articles from the deceptioi that is practical by manufac
turers usually classing such goods as
pure. This is almost invariably dune
when the adulterant is one that is in
jurious to health. For instance, manu
facturers of alum or lime baking pow
ders not only fail to inform the public
of the real character of their goods, hut
carefully conceal th^ fact that they are
made from these poisonous articles.
Most cf these manufacturers also claim
that their articles are pure and whole
some, while some go still further and
proclaim boldly that they are cream
of tartar goods, or even the genuine
Royal Baking Powder itself. No con
sumer will buy alum baking powders
knowingly, for it is well understood
that they are detrimental to health.
The sale of lime and alum baking pow
ders as pure and wholesome articles is,
therefore, criminal, and it is satisfactory
to notice that several persons engaged
in such sale have already been brought
to justice in the courts.
The official analysts have recently
been active in the pursuits of these
dishonest articles. The baking powders
of several States have been critically
examined. The officials are surprised
at the large amount of lime and alum
goods found. It is a suggestive fact that"
no baking powder except the Royal
has been found without either lime or
alum, and many contain both. Dr.
Price’s baking powder hns been found
to contain nearly 12 per cent, of lime;
Cleveland’s II per cent, of impurities;
the phosphate powders over 12 per
cent, of lime.
The chief service of lime is to add
weight. It is true that lime, when sub
jected to heat, gives off a certain
amount of carbonic acid gus, hut a
quick-lime is left—a caustic of most
powerful nature. A small quality of
dry lime upon the tongue, or in the
eye.produces painful effects; how much
more serious must these effects he on
the delicate membranes of the stomach,
intestines and kidneys, more partlcularlarly of infants and children, and es
pecially when the lime is taken into the
system dny after day, and with almost
every meal. This is said by physicians
to he one of the causes of indigestion,
dyspepsia, and those painful diseases of
the kidneys now so prevalent.
Adulteration with lime is quite 11s
much to he ilreadcd as with alum,
which has heretofore received the most
emphatic condemnation for food anal
ysts, physicians and chemists, for the
reason that, while alum may be partial
ly dissolved by the heat of baking it is
impossible to destroy or change the
nature of the lime so that the entire
amount in the baking powder passes,
with all its injurious properties, into
the stomach.
The large profits from the manufac
ture of lime and alum baking powders
has placed many of them in the mar
ket. They are to he found in the stock
of almost every retail dealer, and urged
upon customers calling for hakingpowders upon all occasions. Because of
their well-known detrimental charac
ter it is desirable that prompt means
»c taken to suppress their manufac
ture.
I’qre baking powders are one of the
chief aids to the cook in preparing
perfect and wholesome food. While
those are to he obtained of well estab
lished reputation, like the Royal, of
whose purity there has never been a
question, it is proper to avoid all others.
THE EM4EIKII

NPAHKOW.

Not Only n Pent, but OnngcroiiM
Io Lift* hikI llenltli.
The English Sparrow is just now the sub
ject of indictment all over the country, says
the Bucyrus Forum, and if all the accusa
tions brought against, the little imps, can he
sustained nothing short of capital punish
ment, should he accepted as the verdict.
The latest charge is one of vital interest
in a sanitary sense, and if carefully investi
gated, might furnish an explanation of some
of the fevers prevalent in this and other
communities.
To illustrate this a single instance will he
mentioned. A prominent citizen of this
city who has, for years, taken great pains to
have every detail about his premises as per
fect as it could he made with reference to
health and convenience, some time last fall
liseovered a little taint in his cistern water,
md atonce discontinued its use. The cis
tern was perfectly closed and sealed and
how anything-eould get into it was a mys
tery. However, it was jmmped out, opened
and examined, and nothing found. As the
rains came on the cistern was refilled and
again the taint appeared, and the mystery
was greater than ever. Recently in order to
make a more thorough examination, he
had the conductor, leading from the roof to
the cistern taken down, and found lodged nt
the very entrance to the cistern, the decayed
remains of sparrows, which following their
tendency to explore every dark comer, had
gone into the conductor at the eaves, and
had been unable to find their way out.
This gentleman says that he bus learned
of a number of other instances of the same
kind, and that in one case where cistern
water was used for cooking and drinking,
and a whole family down with fever, about
a peek of sparrows were found collected in
the filter. As a couple of the pests were
found, one day fluttering in his stove, hav
ing came down the chimney, and followed
the course of the stove pipe, he thinks they
have a habit of going down conductors, and
thinks an examination of cisterns would
probably result in some horrid revelations.

Famous Old M0n.
Meissonier, the painter, is 75.
Lord Tennyson is 78. Pope Leo is
77.
Professor Mommsen, the historian,
is 70.
. '
John Bright is 76. Robert Browning
is 75.
Cardinal Newman if .S6. Louis Kos-

sout is 85.
Neal Dow is S4. Ferdinand de Lesseps is 82.
David Dudley Field is 82. Bonamy
Price is 80.
Jefferson Davis is 79. W. E. Glad
stone is 78.
Cardinal Manning is 79. Hannibal
Hamlin is 78.
Oliver Wendell Holmes is 78. Ham
ilton Fish is 79.
Admiral Porter is 73. Verdi, the

composer, is 73.

P. T. Barnum is 77. James Freeman
Clarke is 77.
Marshal Von Molfkeis87. Theodore
D. Woolsey is 80.
George Ticknor Curtis is 75. Ex-Pres
ident Julea Grevy, of France, iR 74.

Isaac W. Miller, aged 90, an eccentric
character, living alone at North Ston
ington, Conn., says he lias arrived at
his old age by a strict obedience to all
nature’s rules and abstemious habits.
When Miller was 21 years old he de
posited $200 in the Norwich Savings
Bank. The money has been there ever
since and with the interest now amounts
to a neat sum.
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The Democracy of Georgia are solid
for Cleveland and Tariff Reform.
The Emperor Frederick is not
going to die before his time comes.

The delegation from Texas will be
divided between Sherman and Blaine.

The people of Chillicothe offered the
Columbus Buggy Company (whose
property was recently destroyed by fire)
$60,000 in cash and ten acres of land, if
they would agree to remove their plant
to that city; but the liberal offer was
declined because the company and its
employes have their homes in Colum
bus, and they have decided to remain
there.
Central City, Dakota, was visited by
a destructive fire^ early on last Thurs
day, which wiped out of existence 130
buildings in a short time, entailing a
loss of $250,000. Central City was a
prosperous mining town, two and a half
miles west of Deadwood, from which
$100,000 worth of bullion was shipped
monthly. —■----- - -----------

The Akron Daily Star, which was
John C. New, a Republican leader in
started in opposition to the Beacon, has
Indiana, while the warm friend of Ben.
ceased to twinkle.
Harrison, says he is afraid that Blaine
“ Stop and Get Your Sunday Bottle will be the Republican nominee. He
Filled,” is one of the prominent signs says : “ I think it a mistake to nominate
now to be seen in Cincinnati.
him. I find, though, a force behind
For the first time in a quarter of a him for his nomination which will pro
century in the history of our country bably prevail.”

there is not an ex-President living.
The Republicans in Maine have in
dorsed Blaine with great enthusiasm.—
Sherman’s name was never once men
tioned.

Bro. Eshel.man of the Wayne county
Democrat declares that he is not and will
not be a candidate for Congress in that
district.
The Florida delegates to the Repub
lican National Convention are said to
be for Blaine first, with Sherman as a
second choice.

The Democrats of Holmes county
held an election on Saturday to deter
mine the claims of Hon. J. J. Sullivan
and Judge Stilwell for Congress. The
coo test was a very warm one. Sullivan
came out about 240 ahead, and he will
therefore be the Holmes county candi
date for Congress before the Coshocton
Convention.

The friends of Mr. Sherman at Cin
cinnati are very indignant because Gov.
Foraker appointed Thomas W. Graydon a member of the Board of Public
Works of that city. Graydon was a
delegate
to the Dayton Convention,
Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, Senator from
New York, has consented to deliver an where he made a speech unfavorable
oration at the Marietta Centennial on to the Sage of Mansfield.
the 15th of July.
Herbert B. Newell was killed and
George
Cable dangerously wounded by
Senator Payne, who has given the
Mills bill a careful study says there is Albert W. Heidberg, at Galesburg, 111.,
not a word of free trade in it. The on Sunday. Newall and Cable were
strikers on the Burlington road,’ and
Senator is right.
Heidberg was a View fireman. The af
The Liquor Dealers’ Protective Asso fair has created great excitement, and
ciation, 400 strong, have resolved, by
further trouble is feared.
unanimous vote, to obey the Sunday
Col. Bob Ingersoll has been unan
closing saloon law.
imously chosen by the Legislature of
Foraker’s “fool friends” were a lit New York to deliver the memorial ad
tle smarter than Sherman’s “fool dress in honor of the late Roscoe Conk
friends” at the Dayton Convention, as ling, in the Assembly Chamber. He
time will demonstrate.
has accepted the invitation, and the eu
logy will be delivered on the 8th of
The Queen of the Pacific, the largest
May.
__ ______________
steamer on the Pacific coast, sunk at
The 23d anniversary of the explos
Port Hartford on Monday. All the
ion of the steamer Sultana, a few miles
passengers were saved.
above Memphis, by which nearly 2,000
Tammany and the county Demo
Union soldiers just released from South
cracy of New York city will each have
a special train to St. Louis, spending ern prisons lost their lives, was obser
ved by a reunion of the survivors at
between them nearly $75,000.
Hillsdale, Michigan, on Friday.
The numerous Republican candidates
Senator Vooriiees has written a let
for President seem to be blessed with an
ter to a friend in which he says that he
abundance of “ fool friends,” according
is not and will not be a candidate for
to what they say of each other.
Vice President under any circumstan
The Pittsburgh Post says: “a calf ces, and would not serve if he was
has been unearthed in Ohio with two nominated and elected. He prefers
heads anil two enormous mouths. Some seat in the Senate.
relation of Foraker, we suppose.”
Col. Bookman, in the Bellaire Tri
The peoplo of Springfield township bune, {ires this shot at the Licking
Mahoning county, have decided against county Lyon: "The present Lieutenant
local option by a majority of nearly Governor has proven a very expensive
and not very useful luxury.” As Lyon
200. The vote was unusually large.
is a newspaper man he will probably
Count Herbert Bismark, eon of strike back from the shoulder.
Prince Bismark, has been appointed
The explanation of the big Demo-,
Minister of Foreign A flairs in Germany
He is said to be a “ chip of the old cratic majority in Louisiana is more
distasteful to the defeated Republicans
block.”
Albert Boiirer, City Treasurer of than the size of it. The New Orleans
Cincinnati, died on Monday, at the Piroywwe^says, iu accounting for the
residence of his father in Lafayette, Democratic vote, that “the negroes
Ind. He was a good officer and very voted for the Democrats.”

popular.
De Less EPS ’ lottery scheme to build
the Panama canal is not meeting with
that favor in the French Chamber that
he had hoped for, and had reason to
expect.

The average Maine constable can
smell good rye whisky though the jug
be tightly corked and carefully covered
in a barrel of sand with tho heads of the
barrel covered with cement. One of
them found that kind of an article in a
The friends of General Harrison in barrel the other day.
Indiana assert that should Blaine not
The Louisville Courier-Journal puts
be a candidate for President he will the case in terse and pointed language.
throw his influence for Harrison. This It says: “The almshouse for the farmer
is doubtful.
and tho palace for the manufacturer is
Hon. Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the embodiment of the protection idea.
the New York World, who went to Cal And sometimes even the roof of the
ifornia in the hope of receiving benefit almshouse is stolen.
for his failing eyes, is now said to be
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, once a distin
totally blind.
guished Confederate officer in Virginia,
Gen. Grant’s birthday, April 27th, now a prominent lawyer in New York,
was celebrated in an appropriate man presided at one of the tables at the re
ner at Pittsburgh, Boston, New York, cent Grant festival. This is the way to
Council Bluffs, Knoxville, Tenn., and bury the bloody-shirt. “Let us have
other places.
peace.”
Henry George, in the last issue of bis
Following the introduction of natur
paper, The Standard, advocates, as the al gas into Chicago, comes word of a
Democratic ticket, Grover Cleveland for terrific explosion on Thursday last,
President and Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, which completely wrecked a large bus
for Vice President.
iness house, and badly injuring several
Joe Johnston, Ex-Confederate, has people. The loss of property is report
been chosen an honorary member of ed at $50,000.
the G. A. R., Philadelphia Post. Whis • The new Nail Works at Findlay
per this gently in the ears of John J. went into operation on Monday morn
Ingalls and John Sherman.
ing, with a force of 150 men. The in
George McClellan Dunham, for stitution is the first of its kind to
the brutal and cowardly murder of his manufacture nails by aid of natural gas,
mother-in-law, Barbara Kandle, to get and has one of the finest plants in this
possession of her property, was hung at country.
Woodbury, N, J., on Thursday.
The people of Lancaster, by an al
most unanimous vote, have decided to
Ex-Mayor Means, of Cincinnati, is a
tax themselves to the extent of $50,000,
terrible sufferer from Bright’s disease, for the purpose of purchasing the exist
and it is said he will probably not live ing natural gas plant, laying additional
to be tried for his alleged mismanage
mains, and drilling more wells here
ment of the affairs of the Metropolitan after.
Bank.
There have been destructive floods
How often does a farmer become a in Texas this week. The Red river was
millionaire or even accumulate what is higher than ever before known. Gaines
called a “fortune?” Yet in the pro ville was partly inundated. The Texas
tected “infant industries” and “trusts” Pacific lost three bridges near Denton.
millionaires are “thick as the leaves in At Atoka forty families were washed
Valambrosa.”
out.
The indorsement by the Ohio Repub
The Cincinnati Telegram, a'Republi
licans of Senator Sherman’s candidacy can newspaper, says: “We are con
seems to the Providence Journal (Itep.) strained to believe that Honest John
to be something like the action of the Sherman will be made the victim of a
woman who married a man in order to political assassination in Chicago. The
get rid of him.
knife users will be from his own State.”

The Manhattan Club of New York
has purchased the Stewart mansion on
Fifth Avenue for $600,000, which is said
to be very cheap, as the building alone
cost Mr. Stewart $2,000,000, to say no
ting about the lot.

In Paint township, Holmes county,
the “wets” came off victorious by a
majority of 12, but in Richland town
ship, the “drys” carried the day; but
the election will be contested on ac
count of a defective notice being given.

The Prince of Wales is talking about
coming on a visit to the United States.
Let him come. He will have a jolly
time with the b’hoys, and can renew
his pleasant acquaintance with his
friend Prof. Sullivan.

An organized band of thieves and
blackmailers has been unearthed in the
northwestern part of Auglaize county,
and it is said that many of the leading
citizens are members of the gang. The
law will take charge of the gentry.

The Republican Legislature, before
its adjournment, raised the salary of
Judge Pugh from $2500 to $4000 a year.
Had a Democrat been elected in the
Franklin district no such liberality
would have been shown.

The ballot-box stuffers at a Republi
can primary election in Lancaster Co.,
1’a ,got a very severe sentence. Judge
Livingston sent the half dozen to jail
for year and two weeks. It is a Repub
lican family matter entirely.

Two new Government war vessels—
the Vesuvius,] a dynamite cruiser, and
the Yorktown, a gunboat, were launch
ed at Cramps’ ship yard, on the Dela
ware, on Saturday, in the presence of
an immense crowd of people.

Gen. John C. Black, the popular
Commissioner of Pensions, was iu Cin
cinnati on Monday, and was the honor
ed guest of the Duckworth Club.
Black has paid more pensions than
any previous Commissioner.

The Democrats of the Third Judi
cial District, composed of the counties
of Allen, Auglaize, Mercer, Shelby and
Van Wert, have nominated Hon. John
E. Ritchie, of Lima, for Common Pleas
Judge, to succeed Judge Hughes.

The books of the Park National
Bank of New York show a defalcation
of $100,000 on the part of one of its
“trusted” officers.
The Directors
acknowledge the shortage, but refuse
to give particulars.

Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago,
Appointed Chief Justice.
President Cleveland, on Monday ap
pointed Melville W. Fuller, a distin
guished Chicago lawyer, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of Chief Justice Waite.
Although a very decided Democrat, he
ha3 never been a politician, and hence'
he is but little known to the country.
He has enjoyed a large and lucrative
practice at the bar, and is said to have
saved $1,000,000 by his brain work.
Representative Townsend says of this
appointment: “He is the very best
man who could have been appointed.
He is one of the ablest lawyers in the
country, and the most popular man in
the North-west. He is in every way
suited for the place. There is no bet
ter legal man in the country. He is
young and vigorous—only 54 years old
a Democrat of dignity and character
against whom no objection can be rais
ed. He has held a position at the head
of his profession, and that has been his
ambition. He has the highest public
and private character. His appoint
ment will mec-t with general approval.
I do not believe there can be any op
position made to his confirmation.
They can not even accuse him of being
an offensive partisan, though he is a
Democrat. He is a man of great sua
vity of manner and every inch a law
yer and a gentleman. He was not a
candidate. His friends suggested his
name because they though he was the
very best man in the country for the
piece. Everybody in our section of
the country indorses him. Mr. Spring
er and myself spoke to the President
in favor of this selection, but it was not
a matter of pressure—merely a sugges
tion of a good man.

A powerful effort is being made in
New York just now to break up the
disreputable lobby that infests the
State Capitol every session, and under
takes to pass or defeat any bill that the}’'
are paid to work for or against. The
New York IForM sent one of its bright
est female correspondents “Nellie Bly,”
up to Albany, lor the express purpose
of working up and exposing the lobby,
and with all the genius and cunning
she displayed on a former occasion in
having herself sent to a Lunatic Asy
lum so as to write up its manangement
she laid her traps so cunningly at Al
bany as to catch one of the lobby, a
man named Phelps, who bargained to
bribe certain members of the Legisla
ture to pass a certain bill, and when
the work was done to go toNellie Bly’s
room at heri hotel to receive his payAs Nellie had no interest in the bill and
no money to invest in it, when Phelps
went to the hotel no woman of the
name he inquired for, was to be found.
The lobbyist was caught in the trap
and was most thoroughly exposed in
the columns of the World by the
bright ’correspondent. A Legislative
committee is now investigating this
bribery business and some rich devel
opements are being made.

While most of the reputable saloons
in Cincinnati closed on Sunday, many
of them openly set the law at defiance.
One, especially, pat in a stock of thirtyfour kegs of beer on Saturday for Sun
day consumption, but before 3 o’clock
it was all gone, and a crowd of 500 thirs
ty suckers on the street, who could not
get a taste of the cooling beverage, be
came boisterous, and had to be dispersed
by the police so as to permit the street
cars to pass. At some oi the resorts a
small bit of bread and a slice of cheese
or sausage were sold for 10 cents and a
glass of beer given for nothing. Some
of tho concert saloons charged 20 cents
admission, which entitled the visitor to
three checks for sandwiches and beer.
All this goes to show that the enforce
ment of the Owen Sunday law in Cin
cinnati will be a farce and a failure. In
Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus, Dayton,
and other large places, there was no
open violation of the law ; but there was
a good deal of drinking an the sly. The
back-door entrances were not locked.

The Columbus Journal (Rep.) says:
“ Were Stephen A. Douglass alive it
would be a question whether he or John
Sherman would be the Republican can
didate for the Presidency.” This is all
stuff. No man in his day was more vi
olently abused by the Republicans than
Stephen A. Douglass; and when he ran
for President in 1860, against the can
didate of the bolting Secessionists at
Charleston, John C. Breckenridge, we
don’t believe he received a single Re
publican vote, although he proclaimed
himself for “ Free Soil, Free Speech and
Free Men,” a platform the Republicans
professed to be in love with; but they
took good care to give their undivided
support to Mr. Lincoln, and elect him
over the divided Democracy.
Siity-five per cent of the soldiers
who went intrf the war from the North
were Democrats. Democrats were as
much interested in the preservation of
the Union as Republicans. Democrats
were killed and wounded in defense of
their country as well as Republicans.
Democrats pay taxes as well as Repub
licans, and Democrats have just as
much interest in seeing the old soldiers
cared for and protected as any other
party in the land. Just make a note of
this, ye bowlers and shriekers against
Democrats and the Democratic party.

Red-Hot Time in the Senate.
Senaror VorHees, of Indiana, a few
days ago, took the scalp completely
from the head of Ingalls, of Kansas,
the man who so vilely and shamefully
slandered Generals. McGldllan . and
Hancogk in his place in the Senate.
Siich-an excoriation as Ingalls received
was- never before witnessed in the
ena’te. 'Ingalls has earned for him
self the contempt oT every soldier and
patriotic citizen in the United States.
— On Tuesday of this week, Ingalls
attempted to reply to Voorhees’ excori
ation alluded to above; but his speech
consisted chiefly.of a repetition of old
and exploded slanders in regard to the
position of Mr. Voorhees during the late
civil war. Mr. Voorhees indignantly
branded these stories as vile falsehoods,
and he declared that the man who re
peated them was a liar and a scoundrel.
Ingalls submitted to this red-hot brand
upon his forehead without wincing.—
The Senate was crowded and the excite
ment was intense. The Kansas bully
was completely floored.
The Republicans of Texas have had
a convention. Flanagan was there in
all his glory, and was fittingly made the
President. Don’t know Flanagan? He
is the genius who spoke a little piece
in the Chicago Convention in 1SS0, in
which this memorable gem occurred :
What arc we hear for if not for the of
fices?” That is the Flanagan-Republi
can platform still, but the offices and
the Republicans have parted company
in this country—it is to be hoped forev
er and ever.

This thing of firing off tariff speeches
in Congress to empty benches, has be
come tiresome and profitless. • Mem
bers should ask leave to have their socalled “ speeches” printed in the Con
gressional Record, and then they can
distribute them free to their constitu
ents in Uncle Sam’s big mail bags.—
Talk is no good in Congress. Members
don’t listen to each other, and the gal
leries are generally vacant unless some
of the lions roar.

Queen Victoria had a very delight
ful time during her visit to Germany.—
She was cordially and enthusiastically
received by the people as well as by the
officials. The Queen was particularly
friendly with Prince Bismark, whom
her daughter, the Empress, does not
like. The alliance between Germany
and England seems to be amicable at
present, but how long will it last? Her
majesty returned to Windsor Castle on
Friday.
Gen. Boulanger gave a political ban
quet is Paris on Friday evening. The
crowd outside of the cafe was estimated
at 4000, and was very enthusiastic.—
Gen. Boulanger, responding to a toast
to his health, said that he desired to ut
ter a most emphatic protest against the
charge that he aspired to a dictator
ship. Moreover, if the question were
raised in the chamber he would vote to
abolish the presidency.
Rev. C. T. King, pastor of the Miller
avenue M. E. Church, at Columbus,
committed suicide on Sunday evening
by cutting his throat with a razor. He
had been suffering from typhoid fever
for several days, which caused him to
become delirious. Rev. E. C. Hermance, a Presbyterian clergyman, shot
and killed himself in his church at
White Plains, N. Y., about the same
hour.
The New York Sun (very doubtful
authority) professes to be in possession
of information “from a high Republican
source,” that Mr. Blaine, on the eve of
his departure home from Europe, will
make another announcement, “ in the
most positive language, of his refusal to
be the Republican candidate for the
Presidency.” This story has a flimsy
foundation, being the mere guess work
of an Iowa editor.

The statement that the Pope has is
sued a decree condemning the plan of
the campaign in Ireland, and declaring
that boybotting is contrary to justice
and charity, has created much ill-feel
ing among Irishmen. The Dublin
Freeman’s Journal urges the people to
exercise calmness and patience, and
to receive the papal decree with pro
found respect and loyality to Rome.
It declares that boycotting is rare.

The friends of Ben Harrison are pro
claiming that he can carry’ Indiana,
while they assert that no other Repub
lican can ; and this, they think, with
the certain Republican States, will elect
him. But they will find that at least
four States, heretofore counted as “ cer
tain,” are very liable to go Democratic
—we mean Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon
sin and Minnesota.

If the recommendations of the
Board of Overseers of Harvard Uni
versity should be carried out, the
students of Harvard would be debar
red in future from engaging in any in
tercollegiate athletic contest. Such a
calamity should by all means be aver
ted. What would be the use of a
course at Harvard without a baseball
team, the boat crews and the football
fights ? _______ _________

The Indiana Democracy.
The Indiana Democratic State Con
vention, which met at Indianapolis on
Thursday last, was one of the largest,
most harmonious and enthusiastic po
litical gatherings ever witnessed in that
State. Charles I. Jewett was perman
ent chairman, and Wm. A. Peele per
manent Secretary.
Daniel W. Voorhees of Terre Haute,
David Turpie of Indianapolis, John G
Shanklin of Evansville, and John H.
Bass of Fort Wayne, were reported for
delegates-at-large to the National Con
vention; and for Presidential electorsat-large, Thomas E. Cobb of Vincennes
and John E. Lamb of Terre Haute.
Hon. Wm. II. English, chairman of
the committee on resolutions, present
ed a powerful report, indorsing Presi
dent Cleveland’s Administration, and
covering all the leading political ques
tions of the day.
Nominations were then made as fol
lows:
Judges of the Supreme Court—W. E.
Niblack, First District; George V.
Howk, Second District; Allen Zollars,
Fourth District.
For Governor—Courtland C. Matson,
of Putnam county.
Lieutenant Governor—William R.
Myers, of Madison county.
Secretary of State—Robert M. Miers,
of Monroe county.
Auditor of State—Charles A. Munson,
of Allen county.
Attorney General—John R. Wilson,
of Marion county.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
—A. F. Griffiths, of Clinton county’.
Many of the nominations were made
without opposition, and all by accla
mation.
All the successful candidates return
ed thanks to the convention in well
timed speeches.
*
*
*
Hon. Courtland C. Matson, the
Democratic nominee for Governor of
Indiana, at present is a Representative
in Congress from that State, and is a
very able and popular man. The Indi
ana Democrats are wild with joy over
his nomination.

Pennsylvania Politics.
The Pennsylvania Republican State
Convention met at Harrisburg, on the
25th ult. Hon. Jacob Campbell, of
Cambria, was permanent chairman.
His speech was considerably tinged
with Blaineism.
Senator Quay seemed to have every
thing his own way, and fully establish
ed his reputation as the Republican
“Boss.” His name heads the list of
delegates to Chicago. The other dele
gates are: Attorney General Hastings,
Henry Oliver, and Wm. R. Leeds.
These men are understood to be for
Blaine. Cameron’s friends seem to
have received a black eye, and conse
quently they feel bitter and disappoint
ed.
The names of five candidates for
Judge of the Supreme Court were pre
sented. Judge James T. Mitchell, of
Philadelphia, was nominated on the
fourth ballot.
*
*
*
Pennsylvania has several “favorite
sons”that have Presidential bees in their
bonnets; but it not as yet been learned
which one will havehis name presented
to the Chicago Convention. Don Cam
eron can secure the honor if he desires
it. But Don’s present wife is a niece of
John Sherman; and this fact may have
its influence in controlling the action
of the senior Pennsylvania Senator.
Quay, the other Senator, who
is vain and ambitious, would like to be
considered “the favorite son,” but as
Cameron don’t like him, it is not prob
able that his name will be pushed for
ward for Presidential honors. It is our
private opinion publicly expressed that
Pennsylvania’s “favorite son” is James
G. Blaine.

The Philadelphia Record says: After
the politicians have fought their fight
to a finish, buried their dead, shaken
each other’s hands and strewed flowers
on the grave of controversy, the theo
logians continue the battle. with un
abated fury. The Northern and.South
ern Presbyterians have not yet got in
sight of their Appomatox; they are stil
banging away in the Wilderness.

The Mansfield Herald, Mr. Sherman’s
home organ, is showing up the political
methods of “Blaine’s foolish friends”
in fine style. The bitterness between
Sherman’s “fool friends” and “Blaine’s
foolish friends” seems to be increasing
as the time for holding the Chicago
Convention approaches. So much the
better for the united and harmonious
Democracy.
The Chicago Herald says: The Ohio
Republicans declared for a high tariff
but omitted the bloody shirt. The i
tariff and the bloody shirt, however,
should properly go together. The ad
mission that the war is over is inconsis
tent with the assertion that the contin
uation of war taxes is a necessity.

Gen. John McNulta, who is the Re
publican candidate for Governor of Illi
nois as well as Receiver of the Wabash
Railroad, has disgusted and angered the
Republican politicians in that state by
refusing to deadhead them to the Chi
cago Convention. They thieaten toremember him on election day.

OFFICE HOURS—From 9 to II a. m. and 1 to 4 and 5 to 8 p. m.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
ecomical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
Baking Powdee Co., 100 Wall street. N\ Y.
6oct87’Iy.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE

l>K. SIEiltli’S nay of examining the Tliroal an<l I.nngM.
NO CHARGE FOR TRIAL OPERATIONS.’^

ALL DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, and

RESPIRATORY ORGANS,

CATARKH, THROAT AND LVNO DISEASES s|nt'ilily cured by Inhalation of Mcjl-

-0 F-

cated Air. as it reaches every part affected. All diseases of Chronic nature detected by the
urine. 7^-0“ The Doctor tells you all vour complaints und asks you no questions.
Trial operations for Catarrh free of charge. ./-6fNo charge for counsel, ./-ft-Dr.
Heard is the only Urrissopianist or Water Doctor in this part of Ohio, and it is an undis
puted fact that they are the only class of physicians who treat Chronic Discuses SUCCESS
FULLY ; one trial will convince the most skeptical. No charge only for medicine until
-cured. The Doctor tells you all your diseases by the water and asks no <piestions. That
N PURSUANCE OF THE ORDER OF possefl in the morning preferred. See list of references in large bills elsewere.
May 3
the Probate Court of Knox county,Ohio,
will offer for sale at public auction, on

REAL ESTATE.
I

Saturday, (lie 12th day of
May, A. II., 1888,

At one o’clock, p. m., at the front door of
the Court House, in said county, the follow
ing described real estate, situate in the
county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit:
Lots number three and four (3 and 4) in
Fred W. Void’s addition to Mt. Vernon, in
Notwithstanding the fact that Gov. Knox county and State of Ohio.
Also, the following described real estate
Foraker, in the Dayton Convention, de situate
in the 1st quarter, township six,
clared that he woul$J stand by Sherman range thirteen:
as long as there was a button on his Commencing at a point in the centre of
the Coshocton road in the Eastern part of
coat, Sherman’s friends took especial the city of Mt. Vernon, at the North-east
IN COMPARISON TO THE
pains to defeat Asa Bushnell for dele corner of a tract of land conveyed by B. S.
Brown’s executors to John Powell, by deed
gate-at-large, because he was known to dated
April 18, 134G, and at the North-west
be a friend of Foraker.
corner of land now owned by Ella Hunt,
thence South along the West line of said
While a school exhibition was pro Hunt land and lands of C. E. Critchfield,
the North-east corner of a tract of land
WE ARE IN POSITION TO DO IT.
gressing at Rushsylvania, Logan coun to
conveyed by Hugh Kelley to Eliphalet
ty, Ohio, last Friday, the floor gave Armstrong; thence West along the North
line of said Armstrong lot fifty feet; thence
way, precipitating hundreds of people North
parallel with said East line to the
to the ground twenty-five feet below.— centre of said Coshocton road; thence in a
North-easterly
direction along the centre of
AND IT STANDS TO REASON THAT
Three persons were killed outright, sev
said road, to the place of beginning.
eral fatally injured ond a large number
APPRAISEMENT:
badly hurt.
Tx>t No. 3 at........................................ $:K>J 00
Ixit No. 4 at........................................ 200 00
Charles P. Wickham has been re Tract last described........................., 400 00 Than from those who Imy in the ordinary wav from jobbers and have to pa’
nominated for Congress by the Repub Terms of Sale—CASH.
a jobber’s profit. Our prices will always be
C. E. CRITCHFIELD,
licans of the Richland district, without Assignee in trust for the benefit of the
opposition, and John Sherman has creditors of the firm of R.C. AT. M. An LOWEK TIliX ANY OTJIJBIt
derson; R.C. Anderson and T. M. Andcrbeen indorsed for President. Mr. Sher i son.
12apr4t
On same make and quality of goods.- You will always find everything tin

We are Giving Away Clothing for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN!
PRICES Iflll HAVE TO PAY ELSEWHERE.

WE RAM I tt I I l!E 01)11 OWN I3HIIIS

YOU CAN BUY CHEAPER FROM US

man’s friend Henry C. Hedges, had the
business all fixed, to the Senator’s satis
faction.

is kept in a FI liST-OL ASS CLOTH I NO HOUSE. Co
‘
onvinco
yourselves

THIS TELLS

these facts by calling at th<

Chauncey M. Defew positively de Why you make money by
clares that he is not and will not be a
candidate for President. He says he purchasing DRY GOODS and
is not responsible for what his friends NOTIONS at BROWNING
may say or do in the premises. Mr.
Depew thinks Mr. Blaine is sincere & SPERRY’S.
A dollar
in his declination, and means what he
says.
saved is a dollar earned.
William George, the Zanesville mur
derer, who was to have been hung early
on Friday morning in the penitentiary,
had his life lease extended, by the Su
preme Court granting his attorneys Rush of people seen in our
leave to file a petition in error to the Istore for the past ten months
Circuit Court of Muskingum county.

THE

fe
Opera House, Block. Corner Main and Vine Streets,

I. & D. ROSENTHALL, Proprietors, Mt. Vernon, Ohi

H.W. JENNINGS ft SOP
Give the citizens of Knox county an opportunity to buy

GOODS

DRY

Henry M. Flagler of the Standard , proves beVOIld a doubt that
Oil Company, testified before the Con-1
gressional Investigating Committee a! BARGAINS Can be secured
few days ago, that the face value of the
Standard Company’s stock is $90,000,000 in every department of our
New Spring and Summer
Great Bargains in Embroi
while the market value is $144,000,000.
store, and the long and short Goods in Variety.
A pretty big monopoly, that.
eries and Dre68 Goods.
_____________________________________________________________ _
Maggie Burns, who ran oft’from her of the
Dress and Trimming Silks
home in Winchester, Indiana, three
.
o
,
Table Linens, Towels, Nap
years ago, when but fifteen years old,
in Moire,Francais,Surahs and . .
’
1
and was supposed to have been drown
Oros Grains, all the NEW klD8’ LaCe Curtain«. Scrims.
ed in the Lake at Cleveland, died last Is that a clean, new stock of
SHADES
&C-’ CHEAPER THAN THE
week in a notorious den of vice at
'CHEAPEST.
Springfield. Ohio.
Dry Goods, fair and square
______________ _________________
If a high tariff can make a nation
Special
Prices
on
Ladies
’
j
wealthy, we ought to have more of it. dealing with everyone, is the
If it cannot, what is the good of it? If only thing that merits the and Misses Hosiery & Gloves, i The Best Satines, Ginghams
FAST BLACK HOSE at any and Seersuckers in the Mar
it can make wealth, it should make it
for all the people equitably. If it does confidence of the people.
Price.
ket for the Money.
not do so, it is favoitism and is there
fore undemocratic and opposed to the
Thanking the public for
genius of the Constitution.—Signal.
WE HAVE NOT AND SHALL NOT

CHEAPER THAN EVER

STORY

N

The Philadelphia Record says: Pub
lic sentiment is evidently undergoing a
great change in regard to Mr. Blaine.
As President Cleveland grows in pop
ular strength, it is felt that Mr. Blaine
should not be asked to lead a declining
party in what is becoming every day a
All three of the Republican candi
The Republicans are making large most hopeless campaign. The defeat
calculations about “capturing the Irish of Sherman, or Allison, or somebody dates for State offices are from the same
neighborhood. Daniel J. Ryan, for
vote,” because they have nominated else, could be more easily borne.
Dan Ryan, for Secretary of State. Dan
R. W. Corzilious, Cashier of the Secretary of State, lives in Scioto coun
is a Republican solely for revenue.— South End Bank at Columbus, overdrew ty; Judge Bradbury, for Supreme
Living in a Republican county, he had his account $15,000, which compelled Judge, resides in Meigs county, and
no hopes of getting an office from the the institution to close its doors on Sat Wells S. Jones, for Board of Public
Democrats, and hence he became a urday. He was in Cincinnati in com Works, has his home in Pike count).
Republican and got what he wanted. pany with a “ painted woman” on a big As might be expected, this thing of
How any Irishman can affiliate with spree when the crash came. It is said piling the honors upon adjoining coun
the old Know Nothing Republican par that the Bank will shortly resume busi ties has made considerable ill-feeling
among Republicans in other portions
ty is a profound mystery to us. A white ness, the stockholders being among the of
the State. The bosses did it.
black bird and an Irish Republican are solid men of Columbus.
John L. Sullivan, the self-styled
among the curiosities of animated na
Representative C. C. Matson of In
"champion
of the world,” since his re
ture.
diana, recently nominated by the
turn to Boston, has been blowing long
Democrats
for
Governor
of
that
State,
Mb. Brigham, a prominent Republi
and loud about his fistic adventures in
can Pittsburgh editor, stated in New- was the recipient at the capitol in England. He says he went there to
Washington
on
Saturday
of
a
hand

York last week that, in his opinion,
fight and not to engage in a foot-race;
“ Blaine is a stricken man,” and added: some floral design, on which was in and he avows his readiness to meet
scribed,
“
Governor
Indiana.
”
The
de

“ I have a letter now in my possession
cither Mitchell or Kilrain, or both, in
from a friend in Venice, who was with sign was the gift of Indiana friends of a sixteen foot ring, for $10,000 a side.
him four days in his hotel, and he gives Mr. Matson residing in the District of Kilrain declares that he is ready to
it as his opinion that he will not live a Columbia.
meet Sullivan at any time after his pres
year.” On the other band, Dr. N. P.
Ex Senator DcDonald, of Indiana, ent engagements terminate.
Potter, of Bridgeton, Maine, who lately has written a letter in which he bitterly
The Democratic Convention for this
returned from Europe, says he saw Mr. antagonizes Governor Gray as a candi
(Ninth)
District, to elect delegates to
Blaine at Naples, and lie was looking date for Vice President. The trouble
the
National
Democratic Convention,
finely, and seemed in the best of spirits. is, in Indiana there are so many great
He showed no signs of ill-health.
men that it seems impossible for them met at Marion, April 26th, and selected
to pull together harmoniously. We are II. T. VanFlect of Marion and H. W.
The Postmaster General has comple clearly of the opinion that McDonald’s Seney of Hardin delegates and Charles
Reed of Delaware and W. G. Beebe of
ted arrangements with the Postmaster letter was uncalled-for.
Morrow alternates. The convention in
General of Canada, establishing a uni
The Massachusetts Senate has order dorses Cleveland’s administration and
form rate of 1 cent per ounce on all
merchandize, including grain, seed, cut ed to a third reading the High License instructed the delegates to vote for him
lor President and indorsed his tariff
tings, bulbs, scions and all grafts, and 1 bill, the several rates for licenses being views
with cheers.
$1,000,
$350,
$300
and
$150.
The
adop

cent per 2 ounces of printed matter in
tion
of
an
amendment
to
make
the
bill
A great many influential Democrats
the mails exchanged between the two
countries and now known as the third take effect on July 1 will in effect be a at Washington think it would be good
postponement for one year, as policy to place a soldier on the ticket
class matter in the domestic mails of practical
the license will be issued by May 1.
with Cleveland for Vice President. For
this country. This arrangement went
into effect May 1 and removes the ob
Mgr. Bouland has renounced the this reason, it is believed that Col.
jections to the recent mail convention Catholic doctrines and the Church of Morrison, of Illinois, would make an
Rome, and become an Episcopalian.
with Canada.
acceptable candidate.

OFFICE AND EESIDEHOE-309 WEST HI3H STREET.

Isn’t it about time that the Republi
cans were agreeing among themselves
as to which one of their number shall
act as John Sherman’s financial agent
and treasurer at Chicago, so as to pre
vent any ill-feeling and scandal after
the convention adjourns? Ex-Governor
Foster has had all the experience he
wishes in.that line of business, and will
ask to be excused from further service.

There is trouble, if not a revolution,
brewing in France. An impression
seems to prevail, whether well or illfounded, time will determine, that Gen.
Boulanger is seeking to overthrow the
Republic, and establish a military gov
ernment, with himself at the head. His
most bitter opponents seem to be the
students in Paris, who seek every op
portunity possible to express their op
position in the most violent manner.
Administrator's Notice.
A paper called La Cocarde, which is the
'OTICE is hereby given that the un
personal organ of Boulanger, has pub
dersigned has been appointed and
lished sortie articles that were very of
qualified Administrator of the estate of
fensive, calculated to inflame the minds
EPHRAIM RICE,
of his opponents. The police are late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
county.
charged with taking sides with Boulan Probate Court of said
CLINTON M. RICE,
ger against the students. The Muni 3may3t
Administrator.
cipal Council of Paris adopted an order
condemning the Boulangerist cam
paign, and declaring that the Council is
ready to place itself at the head of the
people in order to save their liberties
and preserve the Republic. A vote of
confidence in the Ministry was also
adopted.

The Republican Anti-Saloon move
ment, which was started in New York,
seems to be gaining followers all over
the country. It is indorsed by Repub
lican Governors, Senators and Congress
men. The indications are that the Re
publican party will fall into the move
ment pretty generally after the next
Presidential election. Go on gentle
men; a change of name and Organiza
tion is nothing new with the people
who are opposed to the Democracy.
But the old Democratic party will live
on, notwithstanding.

CHRONIC DISEASE SPECIALIST,
Lately of CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO, now jierinanejitly located at MT. VERNON, OHIO.

their generous patronage dur

ing the past year, we shall

iBYJNCE PRICES OH DOMESTICS OF 1HIKIOD.

redouble our energies to please

PRINTS, MUSLINS, SHIRTINGS, &c., at Old Prices.

you this new year.

Biwniiif

A Sperry.

O
It/
ROAD NOTICE^

12«|ii<iiii

11. W. JENNINGS & SON.
u
EVERY ONE”

That has seen

Has Patent Return Flue Boiler; Wrought
Iron and Steel Wheels, with Springs in the
Hub; 11-inch Steel Tire; Cushioned Gear,
and all latest improvements. Imperial
Straw Stackers. Victoria Clover Hullers.
Ask for catalogues, free. Threshers, all sizes.

NERVOUS DEBILITY

J. A.

12apr3m

DR. PERCY’S

North Liberty, Ohio.

Executor’a Notice.
T^’OTICE is hereby given that the under-1N signed has-been appointed and quali
fied Executor of the estate of
JOHN YOAKAM,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said Countv.
RANSOM YOAKAM,
19aprw3
Executor.

BUSINESS SUITS

for

$7.50, $8, $10, $12 AND 15,

N

Wonder

THE NEW HUBER

our

OTICE is hereby given that a petition
will he presented t ) the Commission
ers of Knox county, at their next session
on June 4, A. I)., 1888, praying for the lo
bow we
sell them so CHEA P. ' These suits art
cation of a County Road on the following
beauties. All new, fresh and latest styles in Cassimercs
line, to-wit:
Commencing in the centre of the New
Gambier road, at the stone corner lietween Worsteds and Cheviots.
the lands of C. A. Young and Samuel Is
MOT H. E BS!
rael; thence South on the line between said
('. A. Young and Samuel Israel, about one Bargains for you in our Boys and Children’s Department
hundred and twenty-three rods to the centre
of the old Gambier road.
Special Inducements in Hats and Gents Furnishings.
CHARLES A. YOUNG.
Elegant Shirts, White and Fancy, 50c, 75c and $1. inner
April 19, A. I)., 1888.-4t

HO.irOSITIVE HtRBAt RIMtOT
5 Stops NIGHT EMISSIONS nt
* onoe. Imparting strength, etii ergy. ttesh ana tnanly vigor.
Unequalled forremovtng pim

ples and giving expression to

ta.

tho eyes and face. Cures guar
I antced, failure unknown. 701)0
I testimonials. Sent by reo.rn
Imuil. uiul no delay, in plain,
-sealed package, on reocipt oi
Eatab’d 1800. Sealed Pamphlet free.

Addru; Dr JOHN PERCY. Box 78 Cleveland.

Collars; 5cts. and upwards. Children’s Shirt Waists, 4 yean
to 14, 25c to 50c. Misses and Children’s Hosier'. Our Fnsj
Black is beyond a doubt proven, for where we have sold on<
pair on trial, we now sell half a dozen pair.
Fun for the Boys—A Kite tvith every Hat, Waist
and Boys Pants. A base ball outfit with every suit

ST2LDLEB,

0

litaprly

The JUMBO

can

THECLdTHIEK, HATTER AND FURNISHER. Kirk Block, Main Street
• . .South-west Rirner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

SOLS.

STOCK IN THE COUNTY!

ELEGANT STYLES!
LARGE ASSORTMENT!
! U O T n IJXT <3- !
LOWEST PRICES!
MEN, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

Every man has a desire to clothe himself and boys, (if he
has any,) as reasonable as possible. I can and
will supply you with the best

SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS, OVERALLS

RAWLUTSOIT’S 5
Kaal Iligli Sired an«l Public Nquarc.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

And all such goods as men and boys wear, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES!
The DATEST thing in HATS of Every Description.
The LARGEST Stock of TRI MAS AND VALISES to be found
In Mount Vernon, at surprising' low prices.
Our line of Spring and Summer NECKWEAR and CJEM’TS*
HRMS1IIXG GOODS Is the most attractive
ever displayed in the City.

Call and see us and we will do you Good.

<1 t t I ■>’«

RELIABLE

CLOTHXHG

1‘22 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

HOUSE 1

Legal Notice.
T7’

FRANK BLAKELY ami

’I
E.

F.

NEW INVENTION IN LACING.

W.S.A.CORSET

1
Blakely who reside iu Lyons, Kaiitas,
and Sarah Blakely, whose residence is un
with sclf-mljusting back
known, will take notice that on the21st day
of April, The Farmers Home Insurance
can he changed from
tight to loose-fitting in
Company, of Jelloway, Ohio, filed its peti
tion in the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
fivo seconds, without re
county. Ohio, in case No. 3192 against the
moving from the. person.
above named parties und others praying for
the foreclosure of a mortgage made ’by the
„ NEVER REQCl RES
s.'' Nicw LACKSor 8TEEI8.
above named parties to the plaintiff oti land
in Brftwn township, conveyed by them to
Jacob II. Delong, given to secure a debt on
Laces will not SHOW
which was a balance of $952.00 with interest
THROUGH the DRESS.
from February, 1884. Said parties are re
The healthiest, best-fit
quired to answer on or before the 30th day of
ting ami most comfort
June, 1888, or jugdment may be taken able CORSET made.
against them.
The Noll'- liljiiMting
<’«».,
SWITZER A COLVILLE,
120 Franklin St., Nkw York City.
apr26-Gt
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Factory, Rochester N. Y.
2(lai»r2in

Banner.
No, 5 Hromlin, Monument Square
f£LEPHOXE CONNECTION.

By order of the Democratic Central
Committee you are hereby requested to
meet in Mass Convention at the Court
House, Mt. Vernon, ().. on
Saturday, May 12, 1888, at 1:30 p. m.

for the purpose of selecting seven dele
gates and seven alternates to the Dem
ocratic State Convention to be held at
Dayton, May 15 and 10; also to select
33 delegates and 33 alternates to repre
sent Knox countv in the Congressional
Convention for
District, the time
and place of - which to be hereafter an
nounce:!. De’egates will also be chosen
to represent Knox county in the Circuit
Judicial Convention.
E. W. Tvi,i,oss, Uli’m.

D. O. WEBSTER.,Secr’y.

——

Permanent Headquarters, Ban
ning Hal!, Mt. Vernon. O.

Rrguktr ypeling*’, on Wednesday
Night of rMch eek.
ALL VOTERS who
will pledge*their
support to the
Democratic Na
tional, State and
County tickets are
invited to become
members.
BRANCH CLUBS
should be formed
in every township
at once.
J. M. ARMSTRONG, President.
S. 11. GOTSHALL, Secretary,

11

■

■ j

..................................

LOCAL BREVITIES.

— Daniel Rosedroppeddead at Cosh octon,
Friday from heart disease.
— Mr. Omar II. Cotton is tilling the posi
tion of night operator at the IS. A O. depot.
— The Kenyon Day oratorical contest
took place at Rosse Hall, Gambier, last
night.
— The Cincinnati papers now arrive at
9:17 a. in. over the B. A O. road, four hours
earlier than heretofore.
— Harry Dickinson, a B. A O brakcinan,
fell from a train near Zanesville, Saturday
night, and was cut to pieces.
— Messrs Stoeckle <t Reynolds have
opened and equipped an elegant ice-cream
parlor in the Curtis House annex.
— Tuesday would have been a tolerably
nice May Day, if a nieasley cold 'wave had
not swept over this section of the State.
— Mr. Robert Fowler, of Los Angles,
Cala.. sends the Banner an illustrated paper
published in that city, called the Cactus.
— There are fifteen members of thegraduating class of the Mt. Vernon High school,
this year,only two of whom are young
men.
— The aged mother of Mayor Irvine of
Fredericktown, died at her home neai that
town Monday afternoon. The funeral took
place yesterday.
— James W. Davis administrator Samuel
N. Dowds will offer at public sale May 17,
horses, sheep, hogs, grain, farming imple
ments, wagons, etc.
— Attention is directed to 'Wic advertise
ment of Mr. W. A. Silcott, who desires to
establish branch agencies in this county for
the sale of valuable hooks.
— A startling statement concerning the
part played by English sparrows in spread
ing disease will he found on the first page
of this issue of the Banner.
— On Friday, May 11th, tlie C., A. A C.
will sell cheap excursion tickets to Colum
bus for the benefit of those who wish to
take in Barnum’s great show.
— Commencing Tuesday evening May 1st,
the dry goods stores of the city will keep
open until 8 p in. This arrangement will
continue until the first of September.
— Attention is directed to the new adver
tisement of Qtwids Reliable Clothing HouseBuyers should consult their interests by
calling and inspecting the Quaid stock.
«—Mr. Bob Greer in trying to adjust a
picture frame he was fitting at Beam’s store
Saturday, had the misfortune to slit the in
dex finger of his left hand to the middle
joint. Dr. Bunn dressed the injured mem
ber.
— The Circuit Court at Millersburg con
firmed the proceedings of the court below,
wherein Gum Snyder was convicted of rob
bery and sent to the penitentiary for seven
years.
— Mr. J. B. Landis, foreman of the Ban
ner eouqiosing room, was taken suddenly
ill, Sunday afternoon, and is now confined
to his bed with a threatened attack of
typhoid fever.
— ThefOwen Sunday saloon closing law
was not needed in Mt. Vernon, for the
reason that the city conftcH had already
passed an ordinance prohibiting the sale of
liquor on Sunday.
— Attention is directed to the display ad
vertisement of Dr. Heard, specialist, recent
ly of Circleville, who has purchased prop
erty ami permanently located in this city at
309 West High street.
— The Womans Christian Association
will meet Friday May 1th at 2:30 o'clock in
the rooms of Miss Nancy Cooper, northeast
corner of Public Square and Main streetAbbie Atwood, secretary.
— II. B. Curt is Lodge G. U. O. O. F. turn
ed out in their attractive uniforms Sunday
afternoon and marched to the A. M. E.
church, where the annual sermon was de
livered by Rev. I. II. Bell.
— Charles Stephens, son of Copt. Henry
Stephens, died in Southern Ca ifornia, Sat
urday from in tin mat ion of the bowels. He
was a former clerk for Stauffer A Sons, and
had been in California lor three years.
— The new schedule of the B. A O. went
into effect Sunday. It is one of the most
important changes yet made. A new train
to Columbus leaves here at 7:33 a. m. and
returns nt C:12 p. in. It will be known ns
the “Centennial train.”
— About one hundred ;>ersons assembled
at the home of Mr. John Musson, last Thurs
day, to tender a surprise to their late pastor,
Rev. Geo. Musson, before his departure for
the south to perform evangelical work. The
occasion was a very pleasant one.
— Mrs. Bud Barley, of Coshocton county,
in returning from town on Saturday in a
wagon, put her pipe in Iter pocket, which
set fire to her clothes and burned her to
death. Her husband emptied a hottie of
whiskey on the (lames, expecting to drown
them, hut this only made matters worse..
— The filthy illusion and comments in the
local columns of Saturday’s Republican, in
referring to the cadets at the Kenyon Mili
tary Academy,have given rise to severe com
ments. Yet this paper is the organ of the
party that claims all the decency and moral
ity in the land.
— Col. Alex Cassil ot this city, has been
appointed by the new Canal Commission, as
chief engineer of the surveying corps, and
left Tuesday for Columbus, wliere after be
coming posted as to his duties will proceed
to Antwerp to begin the survey of the six
mile reservoir.
— Dr. George II. Heard, late of Circleville,
Ohio, purchased of Howard Harper, the
real estate agent, on Monday last, the desir
able brick dwelling house of P.II.Updegraff,
on West High street. The Doctor and his
wife arc delighted w ith our beautiful little
city and have concluded to reside here per
manently.
— A land slide ot considerable propor
tions, occurred one day last week, on the
farm of John Litherow, a lew miles south
of Killbuck, in Holmes county. The side
of a hill for a distance of 200 yards was dis
placed and slid into the valley below,
'wiping out a road way, and leveling trees,
fences and everything in its way.

— Dr. James Cress, a traveling doctor,
known in this community, was arrested at
Newark Saturday, on the affidavit of a wo
man 'named Sarah E. Victor, who made the
grave charge against him of criminal and
felonious assault He gave bond in the sum
of $300 for his appearance.
— The hop given by the“Foragers,” nt the
K. of P. armory Thursday night, was not so
largely attended as the promoters had
reason to expect, but those who were present
greatly enjoyed the festivities. Substantial
refreshments were served during the even
ing by caterer George Botkins.
— Station Agent P. G. Joyce, of the C., A.
A C. road, reports the sale of 150 round trip
tickets from this city to Columbus last
Thursday, on the occasion of the I. O. 0. F.
excursion. Two circuses and a base-ball
game was the diversity of amusements that
entertained the visitors. All arrived home
safely.
— Wiley Marker swore out a warrant for
the arrest of B. N. Sharp, a farmer and
huckster,’ living northwest of the city,
charging him with assault with intent to
kill. A hearing was had before ’Squire At
wood Tuesday who adjudged the accused
guilty of assault and battery, and assessed
him $8.50, fine and costs.
— Little Nellie Boyd, the 12-year-old
daughter of the late George Boyd,-secured
$5 surreptitiously from her aunt’s pocket
book, last Thursday, and boarding aB. AO.
train went to Smith’s Ferry, Ohio, where
she formerly lived, and has an uncle Mr.
Win. Boyd. The aunt followed the truant
anil brought her home Saturday.
— A dispatch from Mt. Liberty says: An
American eagle was captured on Monday on
the farm of T. Squires, about two and a half
miles north west of this place, by Messrs.
F. B. Robertson and Perry Cantleburg. The
bird measures eight feet frotn tip to tip, is of
a brown color and is now in the possession
of Walter Robertson, of this place.
— Lily Hildreth, aged 20 years, died at
the home of her father, Mr. Judson
Hildreth, on Friday evening, after a pro
longed and painful illness from a tumor.
She was taken to Cincinnati some time ago
and underwent aii operation for its removal,
but without success. The funeral occurred
Sunday afternoon and was largely attended.
— The call for a mass meeting of the Democracy.of Knox county to select delegates
to the State and Congressional Coventions
appears in this issue of the Banner. Our
farmer friends are right busy at this season
with their spring work, but they should
take a half day off and devote it to the wel
fare of their party and the country at large.
— The nineteenth annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Oh io, Knights of Pythias,
will he hehl at Zanesville May 22-24. The
annual session of the Fifth regiment of
Ohio Uniform Rank will he held on May 22.
May 22 will be occupied hv a reception of
lodges and division parade, a prize drill by
twenty-four young ladies in full uniform
and complimentary hall and banquet at
night. The Grand lodge will convene on
May 22d and continue in session until the
24th. Kokosing Division U. It.,of this city,
is hard at work drilling, and expects to
carry off one of the prizes.

$10,000 Fire at Chesterville.
Tlie Leonard House and Sev
eral Adjoining Buildings
Entirely Destroyed.
Insurance Only £800—Cause of
Fire Defective Fines.
Special to the Banner.]

Fredericktown, O., May 1.—Monday
morning about three o’clock, the citizens of
Chesterville were aroused by the alarm of
fire given from the Leonard Hotel, which
was a large three story brick building,
owned and occupied by Ed. Leonard. It is
supposed that tlie fire first made its appear
ance on the roof the hotel, and before any
of the citizens could be aroused to reach the
building the fire had got under such head,
way that all efforts to check the flames were
unavailing. From the hotel the fire spread
to a few out buildings and then to the large
frame house of John Ludlow, the second
story of which was occupied by John Ludlow
and Win. Goodwin, as dwelling rooms. On
the first floor were the business rooms
of J. Condon, shoe shop; S. McVay, butcher
shop, and J. Ludlow, shoe shop. Together
with what household effects perished
every man suffers a total loss; the entire
damage being estimated at ten thousand
dollars. No insurance on any, with the ex
ception of eight hundred on the hotel.
The residence of Andrew Cayton was also
damaged to the extent of fifty dollars by
fire on Sunday morning. Both fires origin
ated by defective Hues.
Kegnlur Meeting of tlie Cleveland

Club.
There was a large outpouring of tlie Cleve
land Club, Wednesday evening of last week,
and many new names were added to the roll
of membership.
Col. J. M. Armstrong, the newly-elected
President, occupied the chair and returned
his thanks to the Club for the honor con
ferred in making him presiding officer. He
then announced the following committees:
Executive Committee—1st Ward, H. Y
Rowley; 2d, John Kelly; 3d, Frank Moore;
4th, John Dettra; 5th, John Lee: Clinton
township, C. M. Kingsbury.
Finance Committee—1st Ward,John Pont"
ing and Samuel Ewalt; 2d, Max Myers and
J. M. Styers; 3d, Allen J. Beach and James
Ryan; 4th, H. M. Switzer and James Tivenan; 5th, S. D. Dalrymple and Dennis
Quaid.
On motion the Executive Committee was
instructed to have a rostrum constructed, the
hall properly decorated and the seating ca
pacity increased.
The Committee was also ordered to have
the name of the Club painted on muslin and
displayed over the windows fronting on
Main and Vine streets; also to have a bulle
tin board made and placed at the foot of the
stairway of the main entrance.
On motion Messrs. S. R. Gotshall and C.
M. Kingsbury were invited to address the
Club at the next regular meeting.

There was another large outpouring of
the Club last night, and tlie various com
mittees made reports upon the progress of
work assigned them. Several important
I‘EltNONAI„ POINTS.
by-laws were proposed and referred to the
Mr. William Tudor went to Zanesville, Executive Committee.
Mr. Kingsbury addressed the Club on the
Tuesday.
Mr. Porter Bliss, of Centrehurg, was in tariff question and his remarks were lis
tened to very attentively. Mrs. Gotshall
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. Phifer are visiting Lou was unavoidably absent by reason of the ill
ness of his mother.
donville friends.
Mrs. II. C. Hills has gone to Allegheny
Fold Water Convention.
City, to visit her son.
The Prohibitionists of Knox county do
Mr. IT. O. Stevens made a business trip to
not seem to enter upon the Presidential
Uriehsv i 11 e, Wed n.es<lay.
President Monsarrat, of the C , A. A C. campaign with as much enthusiasm as in
former years. For several weeks the an
road, was in town Saturday.
Mr. J. Stehel, of Medina, was visiting nouncement was made that their county
convention to nominate a ticket would be
friends in this city last week.
Miss Flora Struble, is in attendance upon held at the Court House on Saturday last,
but at the morning session less than a dozen
a sick friend at Wilmington, O.
Judge ('. E. Critchfield hns returned from cold water advocates put in appearance, and
the announcement was made that the se
a delightful trip to Chattanooga.
Mr. Walter C. McFadden of Columbus, lection of a ticket would be postponed until
a subsequent date to be hereafter announced.
was here the latter part of the week.
The meeting was organized by choosing’
Mr Tom. Britt, of Washington City, is
making a short visit to Mt. Vernon friends. Rev. J. A. Kellam, President, Milton Bird
Mr. R. G. Sharpe, Master of Tranporta- Vice President, and Rev. F. G. McCauley.
tion, C., A. A C. road, was in town Friday. Secretary.
Committees were appointed to draft reso
Rev. II. W. Jones, of Gambier, was made
a member of Clinton Commandwy, Fri lutions and to select delegates to the State
convention, and a recess then taken until
day night.
Mr. W. A. Kellum, of the telephone ex 1:30 p. m.
At the afternoon session a preamble and
change, made a business trip to Mansfield,
series of resolutions were adopted, contain
Thursday.
A number of Mt. Vernon society ladies ing the usual declaration of principles.
The following gentlemen were then an
will give a leap year German at the K. P.
nounced as delegates to the State conven
armory to-night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Baldwin left via tion: Rev. J, S. Reager, David Kerr, Alex
the B. & O. Sunday for a week's sojourn at ander W. Greer, Rev. B. A. Disney, Bert
Herron and Rev. F. G. McCauley. Alter
Washington City.
Mrs. Letitia Bounds, of Lansing Mich., is nates, Wm. M. Coup, Lot Pickering, Amos
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Bunn, Clark, Rev. G. W. Ball, Abraham Stokes
and L. A. Barker.
North Main street.
The small-sized audience was then enter
Mr. W. II. Farber and family, of Mans
field, are the guests of Mr. Charles Wolfe, tained by Rev. J. S. Reager in a lengthy
speech, after which Rev. Mr. Disney offered
or. Mulberry street.
Mrs. Martha Beam entertained a number a resolution indorsing the Womens Chris
of friends at dinner Friday—elegant refresh tian Temperance Union, and woman suf
frage.
ments being served.
General discussion followed, resulting in
Mr. Will Bechtol who was called here last
week by the illness of his mother, returned the defeat of the woman suffrage clause and
the adoption of the resolution indorsing the
to New York, Tuesday.
Mr. Simon Oppenheimer, of Chicago, W.C.T. IT.
was the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. A.
Important Changes on the
M. Stadler, this week.
President Bodine has returned to Gam
The following official notice of the spring
bier, from an extended Eastern trip in the and summer running arrangement of B. &
interest of Kenyon College.
0. passenger trains has been received at this
Mr. J. F. Hess, a popular young merchant offiee:
of Fredericktown, was an early visitor to
On and after April 29th, the B. AO. R’y
the city, Tuesday morning.
will run on its new summer schedule time,
Mr. J. W. Harrod, who for two months in which there are some very important
has been visiting friends in Knox county, changes, and additional trains. Trains for
started for Ilarlan, Iowa, on Friday.
Chicago and the West will leave Mt.Vernon
Mr. J. V. Sweeney, who has been the 1:23 a. in., 4:27 a. m., 3:11p.m., 7:33 p.m.
guest of Mt. Vemon relatives and friends and 6:12 p.m. Fur Sandusky and local points
returned to his home at Omaha, on Satur on the Chicago Division, 9:17 a. in. For
day.
Mansfield and local points 6:12 p. ni.
Mr. ami Mrs. M. W. Dirkin, of Cleveland,
East bound, leaving Mt. Vernon for Pitts
have been the guests of their parents, Mr. burgh, Baltimore, Washington and Phila
and Mrs. John Dirkin, south of the city, the delphia, 12:44 a. m., 10:09 p. m., 11:21 a. m.,
past week.
4:00 a. in., for Columbus, 7:32 a. in., 5:26 p,
Coshocton Standard: Mr. W. W. Bost m. It will be noticed that the train leaving
wick left lor Waco, Texas, last Monday, for Mt. Vernon at 7:32 a. in., is a new train.—
the purpose of looking out a new location This train returning will leave Columbus at
for business.
4:00 p. m., arriving at Mt. Vernon 6:12 p. m.
Mrs. Col. Cooper and daughters, Misses Train No. 47, leaving Mt. Vernon 7:33 p. m.
Dolly and Midge, who have been spending arriving in Chicago at 6:30 a. m., will on the
the winter in Washington City, are expected new schedule carry a sleeping car between
home next week.
Wheeling and Chicago.
Qnincey Seymour, of Ottawa, Kan., is on
a visit to Knox county friends, and is the Formation of a German Society*
A number of our German-speaking fellow
guest of his uncle, Hon. R. 8. Tulloss, of
citizens met in the hall in the third story of
Morgan township.
Mr. Harry Blocker and Miss Aria Harris, the Asli building, South Main street, Tues
daughter of Mr. W. A. Harris, will he mar day evening, and formed an organization to
ried to-day at high noon, at the residence of be known as the “United German Society”
Of Mt. Vernon. The following officers
the bride's parents on East Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Arnold, Miss Ad- were chosen :
President—John Umbaugh.
die and Master Roll, are expected home
Vice-Pfesident—Nich Ilercheler.
from Pasadena, California, to-morrow, and
Secretary and Treasurer—John Walter.
willhe the guests of Mr. Ed. O. Arnold and
Committee was appointed to report Con
wife until their residence, North Main St.,
stitution and by-laws. Short speeches were
is ready for occupancy.
Mr. John C. Patterson, who has been made by Messrs. John Umbaugh, Samuel
spending the winter in Southern Cali., arriv Weill and W. DeColignon. During tjie
ed home yesterday, and is looking the per evening supper wfth an abundance of liquid
fect picture of good health. He reports the refreshments was served. The Club starts
Knox county colony as all doiug well— off with a membership of twenty. The
regular meetings will be held every two
financially and physically.
Mrs. Dr. George B. Bunn entertained a weeks._______
number of gentlemen friends of the Doctor,
Kenyon Day Contest.
Friday evening, in honor of his birthday.
The
Junior
Oratorical Contest for the
The affair was in the nature of a surprise.
Elegant refreshments were served, and the honor of representing the Philo, and Nu Pi
Kappa Societies at the Kenyon Day ex
occasion was a very enjoyable one.
Mr. Michael Selegue and Miss Mary Brock ercises, took {dace at Gambier last night,
were united in marriage at St. Vincent de. and was attended by several ladies and gen
Paul’s church, Wednesday morning, by Rev tlemen of this city. The program was as
Father Mulhanc. A wedding breakfast and follows :
A New Generation—Charles II. Arndt,
reception was given at the home of Mr. Ma
thias Selegue, North Prospect street, im Sandusky.
Labor and Culture—Gibson H. Harris,
mediately after the ceremony.
Handsomely engraved invitations have Albion, III.
A Transcendents Prejudice—David F.
been received by a number of Mt. Vernon
society people, containing the following an Kronacher, Cincinnati.
Immigration and the Republic—Henry J.
nouncement: “The Iota Chapter of Psi Upsilon (Kenyon College) request your pres Eberth, Toledo.
A Century after the Frendi Revolution—
ence nt the Literary Exercises and Recep
tion of the Killy-fifth Annual Convention Charles Remiss, Cincinnati.
of the Fraternity, Thursday evening, May
lOili, 1888, at eight o'clock, Wells Post A Reception to Itev. mid Mrs.
Rooms, Columbus, Ohio. Dancing at ten.”
F. A. Wilber.
The Chapel of the Presbyterian Church
Granted PeriniNninn to Teacli.
was the scene of a most pleasant gathering
The County Board of Examiners have last night, when the members of the con
granted certificates to the following appli gregation assembled to greet the new pastor
cants as the result of the last examination : and his estimable wife in a formal reception.
For two years— B. C. Deholt and Jennie The installation exercises will take place
Hanna.
to-morfow evening in the body of the
For one year—Marvin Biggs, G. W. Hen
ley, G. E. McCaullev, J. S. Pl.iel, ,W. M. Church, the charge being delivered by the
laazig, J. W. Mosholder;Edith Beam, Della father of the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilber, of
Central College.
Eisel, Lissa Hamiltonat,Hattie Mitchell.

DECORATION DAY.

Appointment of Committees to
Amnge for Ils Proper
Observance.
As heretofore announced in these columns
the members of Joe Hooker, Post G. A. R ,
in •onnection with the Sons of Veterans,
are arranging for tlie proper observance of
Memorial Day at Mt. Vernon, which occurs
on Wednesday, May 30. The committee of
arrangements is composed of the following
comrades: Messrs. George Wyeth, Henry
Bennett, P. C. Lane, Charles Cochran, F. C.
Larimore,John McElroy and Wm.C.Forbes.
Tlie committee met last week and or
ganized by choosing George Wyeth chair
man and F.C. Larimore and Chas. Cochran
as secretaries. The work was divided up
and the following assignments made:
On invitation—Charles Cochran and John
McElroy.
Music—F. C. Larimore, and Henry P.
Bennett.
Cemetery—George Wyeth.
Flowers—H. P. Bennett, J. McElroy.
Speakers—F. C. Larimore, P. C. Lace, C\
Cochran.
Stand and Building—P. C. Lane, C. Coch
ran .
Printing—II. P. Bennett.
Program—George Wyeth.
Reception—J. McElroy, F. C. Larimore.
On all the work at Gambier—W.R.Forbes.
Colonel Cassil was appointed Grand Mar
shall, and John Fowler was ap(K>inted First
Assistant Marshal.
It was decided to invite only military or
ganizations to take part in the work of dec
orating the graves of deceased soldiers, for
the reason that heretofore civic societies
that have been invited to participate in the
proceedings have failed to do so. Therefore
tliis year the work will be in charge of the
G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, Woman’s Re
lief Corps and Co. “C” 17th regiment, O.N.G.
The High street rink lias been secured for
holding the general meeting, to which the
public is invited. The surplice choir of the
Episcopal church has been invited to furnish
the music, and addresses will be delivered
by Rev. Geo. C. Williams and Mr. Lee Lybarger.
The next meeting of the committee will
held on Friday evening. May 11, in the G.
A. R. lodge room.

nTERESTIXG Bl’DGET.

Personal and Impersonal Men
tion, Contafoiing Valuable
Hints and Suggestions.
Now is the season when about two-thirds
of the population turn their attention to
gardening, and with roseate visions of fu
ture big crops of lettuce, onions, potatoes,
radishes, straw-berries and all other garden
products that reward the honest toil of the
skilled and experienced gardner, doff their
coats, anil spade or hoe, in hand, dig and
delve in mother Earth until every muscle
aches and the sweat runs down to their
heels. While at work each one is sustained
and soothed with visions of monster straw
berries, and gigantic potatoes and vast
growths of juicy and succulent celery. But
right in the midst of their beatific vision
some fellow, with no regard for the feeling
of others, conies along and tells them that
they are not doing the thing right, and that
they will never raise a garden in that way
in the world. On such occasions as this
what an over-powering desire seizes upon
one to brain the officious individual with a
hoe or cut him in two with a spade. Even
after they have made their garden, and
formed the beds in mathematically exact
squares, and the delicate tendrils have be
gun to peep above the ground, their
troubles are not done. After they have
cared for and tended the fragile plants, and
have seen them develop in strength and
beauty with as much conscious pride and
joy as a mother watching over her first
born, they may find on rising some morn
ing that the cut worm or frost has laid their
cherished plants low, and that all their
months of toil have gone for naught. These
are among the woeful experiences of the
amateur gardener.
It is apparent that the coming summer
is to be what is called a “white season.’
White will be the rage in everything—white
gowns, white fans, white gloves for eve
nings, and even white stockings, which,
among some of the most fashionable of
women, have already superceded black.
Whole suits of white will be extensively
worn, with hats and bonnets to match. Last
summer white was not much worn.

The Legislature has passed a bill provid
ing for scientific temperance instruction in
the public schools of this State. It requires
that the nature of the effects of alcohol and
Narrow Escape from Death by narcotics on the human system shall be
the Cars—All the Rights of Way taught, orally or by text, and that teachers
Neeured for the Bluek Diamond be examined in these subjects. After Janu
—Personal and Other Items.
ary 1890, a knowledge of the subject will be
Last Monday afternoon as F. C. Nye and necessary by those examined for the posi
M. Egan were returning from Mt. Vernon a tion of school teachers.
B. & O. engine No. 975, drawing a heavy
The 100th anniversary of the General As
freight north bound, rushed upon them
without giving the signal whistle for the sembly of the Presbyterian church will be
crossing at the saw-mill, south of the city duly celebrated in Philadelphia, May 24th.
limits. Had it not been for the quick pres There are strong indications that the north
ence of mind of the driver, who jerked the ern and southern Assemblies will be united
horse back from the track, both of the occu in this year of the centennial jubilee.
pants and the horse would have met with an
Any kind of advertising that brings your
untimely death. In pulling the horse back
name before the public pays; but undoubt
the animal fell to the ground and the young edly an advertisement in a live liewspajier,
men were thrown from the buggy toward which circulates in the community where
the track, landing almost beneath the wheels
your probable patrons reside, is the best
of the passing train. On several previous method of advertising, for the reason that
occasions parties have came near losing
the newspaper goes into a family and is read
their lives at this same crossing, through the
by all its mernbeis.
carelessness or criminal negligence of the
engineer in failing to give the signal of
Astronomers are predicting that the com
warning as required by law.
ing summer will be a mild one. It is
We now have stored at this point three
thought that there will be but little ex
ear loads of telegraph poles, and one of scra
tremely hot weather, and not so many se
pers, plows, carts and wheel-barrows to be
vere wind and thunder storms. It is claimed
used in the construction of the Black Dia
by many meterologists that when there are
mond railroad. The company has also erec
numerous spots on the nun there is much
ted a large and commodious building four
disturbance upon the earth, and more ex
miles west of here to be used as a boarding
tremely hot weather than when the sun
hall and sleeping room during the construc
spots are not so numerous. Every eleventh
tion of the road, anil then to he converted
year the spots almost disappear, and this
into a depot; We are now informed that all
year is the eleventh year. It is claimed that
the rights of way have been secured between
this point and Marion, with the exception these spot indicate great internal disturb
ances and tornadoes on the sun, and causes
of four that are to be condemned by the
the sun to send out more heat.
company and differences adjusted by litiga
tion. It now remains to be seen when this
long contemplated road will he built. As She Claimed Her Husband and
Dropped the Suit for Divorce.
yet we see no officers, contractors or Italians
In the report of tlie Court proceedings
and mother earth still remains undisturbed.
If Col. Boone wants to sustain his reputa published in these columns last week, men
tion he had better be doing something for tion was made of a suit commenced by
Minerva J. Ross against her husband Ira
this end'of the line right soon.
Our street sprinkler commenced perform Ross for alimony and injunction, and the
order of Court granting a temporary in
ing his duty Monday.
Thomas McConnell, sen., who has been junction. The parties are residents of Jef
seriously ill for about two months is report ferson township. Ross disappeared from
home one day without informing his wife
ed to be convalescing.
W. B. Hall shipped 19 head of horses to or friends of liis purpose or destination.
By the advice of friends Mrs. Ross com
Harrisburgh, Pa., Monday.
Gen. G. A. Jones of Mt. Vernon made a menced the proceedings above mentioned in
business trip here last week in the interest order to protect herself. Ross, it appears
had gone to Alliance, Ohio, and when it
of the Canon Ball line.
C. Hosack and John Boyer were sent from suited his purpose returned home, and was
this place as delegates to the G. A. R. meet somewhat surprised to hear of his wife’s
action. However, peace was established
ing at Toledo.
Walter Steele, a highly respected young and on Thursday the couple came to Mt.
man of this vicinity left last week for Chi Vernon and visited the Clerk's office. Ross
cago. where lie has accepted a position as inquired of Clerk Neal the amount of the
costs already accrued, and was informed that
salesman in a furniture store.
Mrs. Janies Axtell, who was severely it was $12. He turned to his wife and re
burned on the right arm and hand recently, peated the figures to her, when Minerva
by the use of gasoline in polishing a stove, is produced her pocket book, counted out the
cash, and passing it over to the Clerk, asked
able to be out again.
Fifty-six members of Ellicott Lodge, No. him for a receipt, at the same time notify
267 of this city, went to Mansfield Thursday ing that official that the case might be
and participated in celebrating the 69th an dropped from the docket. Arm in arm Mr.
and Mrs. Ross then departed from the tem
niversary of the I. 0. 0. F.
Rev. F. A. Wilber, of Mt. Vernon, deliv ple of justice apparently as happy as though
ered a very interesting sermon to a large au about to enjoy a second honeymoon.
dience in the First Presbyterian church last
Sunday evening. At tlie coiWrlusion of his The Electric Eight Committee.
The gentlemen composing the Electric
sermon he delivered the installation charge
to L. B. Ackerman and Mr. Dean as elders Light Committee, Messrs. Martin, Henry,
Mehaffey, Israel and Taylor, met at the
of the Presbyterian church.
Walter McFadden, of Columbus, was call Council Chamber, Monday evening. Mr.
Martin was chosen Chairman, and City
ing on our business men last week.
The following Mt. Vernon parties were Clerk Chase Secretary. The duties of the
visiting in our city last Sunday: Dr. Sem Committee under the resolution adopted by
ple and family, A. R. McIntire and family, Council werg discussed, and the understand
W. P. Bogardus and family, Steve Fred ing quickly arrived at that the Committee
ericks, Chas. Fredericks, Dwight Young, should lose no time in taking the neces
sary steps to secure for Council the informa
Jewy Mathers and a Mrs. Tilden. ,
Miss Fannie O’Connor, has accepted a tion called for and carry out the instructions
position as teacher in a district school near looking to the early adoption of electric
light for illuminating the streets of Mt.
Brandon, O.
Miss Mollie Keller has gone to Warsaw, Vernon.
On motion the Secretary was instructed
0., where she has aecejited a position as
to correspond with various Ohio cities using
trimmer in a millinery store.
The remains of the wife of Prof. James electric light, to secure copies of specifica
Duncan, of Bridgeport, were brought to this tions, contracts, Ac. It is understood that
place last Friday evening and interred in a social meeting of Council will be called
the West Forest cemetery on Sunday after for next Monday evening to take action on
noon. The funeral sermon was preached certain recommendations to be made,by the
by the Rev. W.S. Egleson, of Mt. Gilead, to Committee.
a large audience, at the residence of James*
Put Away Your Roti.
Dunean. Sr., on West Sandusky street.
According to the recently enacted law re
Mrs. D. Condon has opened a new ice
cream parlor on the east side, over the lating to fishing in Ohio streams, Monday’
was the last day fishing can be done with
grocery store of J. M. Axtell.
book and line in this State until June 15,
which is the limit of the spawning season.
Another Fine-Bred
Piece of
The law exempts reservoirs and lakes. The
Horse Flesli.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Collin W. Koons gome wardens in the various counties have
received from Tiffin via the-B. AO. railroad, been instructed to watch closely for any
the fine-bred trotting mare “Belle H,” with violation of this new law, since it is a new
a record down in the 20’s, and lately the and pet measure of the game commissioners.
property of Robert Clark of the above city. Such being the case it is hardly probable
She is from Hambletonian stock and is a that any great number will attempt to vio
full sister of Phillis, 2:15. By the arrange late it in Knox county. The law is a
ment between the two gentlemen, Mr. weak one but worth trying. During the
Koons turns over to Mr. Clark liis handsome interval it would be a good idea for the
bay stallion “Eastmont,” by “Almont Commissioners of Knox county to enforce
Chief’ and dam Henry Clay. With Eos and the law which requires dam owners to erect
Belle H, Mr. Koons now thinks he has two chutes for the passage of fish.

No Good to Kick, However.
The row in the late Republican county
convention by reason of the town clique
hogging the lists of delegates, has given rise
to wide-spread complaint in the rural dis
tricts. The Fredericktown ’ Free Press,
whose editor, Dr. Edwards, is an out and
out Republican, bad this to say last week:
“Wayne township was not represented at
tlie Republican State Convention. Mt.
Vernon had live (5) delegates—business is
not rushing in that village and they can
spare the time, besides it will do them some
good to get out and see the oountry.”

Tlie Drys Win at Howard.
Special to the Banner.]

Howard, O., May 1.—The election yester
day passed off quietly and in good order.
The “Wets’ were defeated by forty-six
votes out of a total of 228. The “ Drys ” are
feeling quite jubilant over their victory.
Howard has been “ blessed ” with two and
most of time, three dogeries, for the past
three years. After the lapse of thirty days
no liquors of any kind will be sold in How
ard township.

LOCAL NOTICES.

COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Elizabeth Mitchell vs. Alexander Scott;
appeal in replevin, before Leander Hays, a
Justice of the Peace for Clay township.
Virgil Mitchell vs. Alexander Scott, same
entry.
Joshua Hyde admr. Fannie Davis, deceas
ed, vs. Alice Davis, admrx of the estate of
Samuel B. Davis, deceased, appeal in re
plevin by defendant from the docket of Jus
tice Barker.
W. F. Baldwin vs. Mary B. Hurd; civil
action brought to recover possession of part
of lot 69 in Mt. Vernon.
George Baker,admr.of the estate of Charles
Baker vs. H. L. Curtis; civil action for dam
ages; amount claimed $1,500, with interest
from May, 1884.
Robert Lowe vs. David Grubb and War
ner W. Miller; suit brought to settle part
nership between defendants Grubb A Miller,
and to determine interest of said Grubb in
certain property described in petition.
Marv and Eliza Smith vs. Marion and
Richard Smith and Susan and James Coul
ter; suit in partition, lands situated in Ber
lin township.
John M. Barber vs. Plumer and John
Meriott; appeal from judgment of Justice
Welsh, of Hilliar township.

At bargains at Arnold’s. A full line of
Dishes, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Look
ing-glasses, Tinware, Wooden ware, and
all the necessaries for housekeeping.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S

Dishes, Dishes ?

Timely Talks on Various Top
ics of Eocal Interest.

Concerning the Doings of Our
Fredericktown Neighbors.

of the finest pieces of liorse-flesli in the
land.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

State Pharmacy Board.
The next regular meeting of the Ohio
Board of Pharmacy’ for the examination of
applicants for registration will be held in
the hall of the house of representatives,
Columbus, Monday, May’ 14, 1888. The
board will hold meetings during the re
mainder of the year as follows : Toledo,
Tuesday July 24 ; Cleveland, Monday, Octo
ber 8; Columbus, Tuesday, November 27.
The board will be in session from 9 a. in.,
until 4 p. m., on the dates and at the places
mentioned. Persons desiring to be exam
ined should notify the secretary at least
one week in advance of the date of exam
ination. Any persons not now registered,
desiring to engage in in the practice of
pharmacy in this state, can obtain certifi
cates of competency’ only by’ passing a satis
factory examination as required by law.
Mr. W. G. Ogier, of Columbus, is secretary.

Excursion to Columbus.

The Cleveland, Akion and Columbus
road will sell excursion tickets on Fri
day, May 11, good two days, to Colum
bus and return, for $1.85, which in
cludes an admission ticket to Barnum’s
Greatest Show on Earth.
2t

PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Final account filed by W.H.Mortley,guar
dian of Amanda Tough.
Clinton M. Rice appointed admr. of
Ephrani Rice; bond $1,200; bail, Harmon
White and S. B. Rice: appraisers, Benj. Dur
bin, Hannon White and Jacob Ross, jr.
Clinton M. Rice appointed admr.de bonis
non of Richard Arnold, bond $1,200; bail,
Wm. Miller and S. R. Stofer.
James W. Davis appointed admr. of Sam
uel W. Dowds; bond $6,000; bail J. R. Mc
Elroy and John Henwood; appraisers, Ben
nett Dowds, Malilon Pealer anil W. B.
Adams.
Final account tiled bv Chambers Johns,
admr. of L. W. Johns.
Leander Cay wood appointed admr. Sarah
Caywood; bond $1,200; bail, B. F. Moore
and Alex. Walker; appraisers, George Ewers,
Alex Walker and T. G. Ewers.
W. B. Adams appointed guardian of
Ulysses G. Dowds, et al; bond $2,500; bail
Allison*Adams and George W. Clements.
Exceptions filed by C. E. Critchfield at
torney for Clinton M. Rice, admr. of Rich
ard Arnold to the final account of Elizabeth
Burris, admrx. of Wm. Burris, who was
admr. of Richard Arnold. Order to give
notice.

COLUMN

Artists’ Paints, Placques, Studies,
Canvass, Gold Paints and the Metallics,
Crayons, Ac., Beardslee & Co.’s Eagle
Drug Store.

ALL KINDS <»> REAL ESTATE
UOUGllT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED.
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Have you a Carpet Sweeper? If not
get one at Arnold’s on trial. The
“Perfection” is the best sweeper made.
Try it and see.
MyBtf.
Consult your best interests by buying
your groceries at W. W. Miller’s, West
side Main street, Mead’s old stand.

No. <73.

ARM—80 ACHES within the corpora
tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
town of 1,280 poptilation. Deshler hasthree
railroads—the B. & O., T. &D. and the D. &
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
(arm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and willhe needed for this purpose
ere long. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. The farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
ing purposes and will bring lour times tluc
price asked when sub-divided into lots. Jt
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain as an investment.

F

Closing out the 10 cent
counter. Three article for 25
cents.
F. L. Beam.
Have you seen the Window Shades
If not call at once and
see the new styles and how very cheap
they are sold. Decorated Shades moun
ted oil spring rollers for fifty cents.
at Arnold’s?

Great saving, by buying your Cloth
ing at assignee’s sale, of J. W. F. Singer.
26apr2t

No. 474.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
seated Buggy for sule or exchange for
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
reasonable price.

B

Nothing Mere Delicious

Than Maple Grove Arctic Bricks. Or
ders and deliveries attended to prompt
ly, Stoeckle A Reynolds. Telephone
No. 37.
26apr3t

J AS. E. & CO.

Bring your pictures to Arnold’s and
save money on framing. The largest
and most complete stock of mouldings
to be seen in Knox county.

No. 175.
Ct AFE—A large double door combination
O burglar and lire proof safe for sale at
one-third its original cost.
No. 4<t5.
7!A KM—65 At 'RES—3 miles West of Mt.
. Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
young orchard, good well and cistern at tlie
house and springs on the farm. Price $60 per
acre—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
payments to suit the purchaser—would take
town property for part payment.

1

AHsignee’s Sale.—If you want a
cheap Suit of Clothes made to order,
now is the time to buy of J.. W. F.
Singer. 15 to 20 per cent, saved.

No. 466.
1HOICE VACANT LOT South end of
/ Gay street, suitable for business prop
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur
chaser. Discount for all cash down.

Try Beardslee A Co.’s for Drugs and
Patent Medicines, Perfumes, Ac.
5

C

For 30 Days
We will sell three articles for
25 cents from the 10 cent counterat
F. L. Beam’s.

No. 167.
Y I ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adm4 joining the corporation of Mt. Ver
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
never-failing well—good building site, suit
able for gardening, will sell all or divide nt
$200 per acre on any kind of payments de
sired.

Baby Carriages in all varietes and at
very low prices at Arnold’s.

Go to II. Fredo’s and try the New
We have just received from the
No. I«H.
Drink, Milk Shake. Corner High and Government Bonded Warehouse, a
VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft
Mulberry streets.
12apr4t
water
spring,
line building site. Price
choice lot of the celebrated
$300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold
Garden Seeds (Landreth’s), at Beard
at one time.
slee A Co.’s Drug Store.
12apr

4

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
John S. Warman and Mattie Hall.
J. C. Hart sock and May O. Billman.
Jonas Gurwell and Mrs. Laura L. Giaque.

Ready Prepared Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Ac., at Beardslee A Co.’s Eagle Drug
Store.
2
No Ylore Chicken Cholera
If you use Beardslee A Co.’s Chicken
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Powdefs—only at their Eagle Drug
Frank Moore to H. M. Gibson,
3
land in Berlin............................. $ 3000 00 Store.
Edward Sanders to Mary E. Hick
Do not buy House-furnishing Goods
man, lots in Mt. Vernon............
500 CO
until you look at Arnold's. Dishes,
Ellen Jackson to Allen Boadman,
land in Hilliar...............................
190 00 Shades, Knives, and Forks, Spoons,
Tinware, Ac., Ac.
J. J. Friermuth to Lewis Earnest,
lots in Greersville.........................
V. McKown to Mary’ A. Bird, lots
in Mt. Liberty...............................
Mary B. Patterson to Alex Love,
jr., lots in Fredericktown............
II. A. Gest to Dan Struble, lots in
Fredericktown.............................
Tlios. Sharp to Geo. P. Wagner,
land in Berlin...............................
L. B. Ackerman exr. E. Coywood,
land in Berlin .............................
Schuyler Ball to Weller Bonar,
land in Wayne............................
Chas. Barton to Frend Harriman,
land in Berlin.............................
Oliver Jackson to John Litzenburg,
land in Hilliar............................
Eleanor McFarland to Joseph G.
Critchfield, lots in Howard.........
Mary’ Ann Hall to N. P. Perkins,
land in Miller...............................
S. B. Potter to Sarah C. Mozier, lot
in Fredericktown.........................
Philips Boner to John Dunn, land
in Brown......................................
Letts Hawkins to Jasper Hall, land
in Milford ...................................
Albert Sperry’ to A. J. Sperry, land
in Morgan....................................
Daniel Hardman to Wm. Owen,
lots iiiiWaterford.........................
W. A. Morris to M. Hyatt, land in
Liberty’.........................................
Dolly Stevens to Albert F. Hall,
land in Monroe...........................
Alex McGrew to Jennette Howells,
lot in Fredericktown...................
Tlios. Clark to Wm.C. Carson, land
in Liberty......................................
D. Leede, admr. to Janies Keller,
land in Pike.................................
Richard Banbury to C. E. Durbin,
land in Jefferson..........................
W. L. Ross to Lliza Hoffman, lot
in Buckey’e City...........................
A. Finley to Wm. Keefer, land in
Berlin ...........................................
Tlios. D. Mizer to W. S. Harriman,
lots in Martinsburg
................
N. P. Perkins to Oliver Jackson,
land in Jackson ..........................
Geo. Bricker to Rebecca Bricker,
land in Liberty...........................
Win. Hamilton, trustee, to Anna
M. Buckingham, land in Miller..
B. M. Farquhar to Edwin T.
Hamm, land in Wayne...............
A. J. Sjierry to Albert Sperry land
in Morgan.....................................
J. G. Blocker to Joseph Bradfield,
lot in Mt. Vernon........................
Chas. P. Barton to M. C. Gibson,
land in Wayne........................... .

REAL ESTATE

300 00

Money to Loan

550 00 At a low rate of interest. Notes dis

counted. E. I. Mendenhall. Office No.
1 Kremlin, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
19apr3w*
4000 00
1600 00

Pepper Whisky

which has the reputation and is, with $25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
out any doubt, the finest goods distill
No. I7O.
ed in Kentucky. Purchasers can rely
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Prosnec
on these goods, as they are as
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,

Straipjit and Pore as Whisky
can be distilled. In order to reduce
our stock of same we will sell it for a
limited period at the

EXTREMELY LOYV PRICE
---- OF-

Sgood cistern, hut

unfortunately have no
“drove well.” Price, $500 on payments of $25
cash, and $5 per month. 1 will pay rent no
longer!

No. 171.
4 k ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
' / black loam soil, 6 miles from county
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.

No. 172.
O ACRES in Pleasant township, 4
( v miles East of Mt. Vernon, licwedlog
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.

L

Mt. Vernon Nursery.

4250 00

No. 4on.

FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
street—a “drove well" guaranteed againel
SMALL
royalty collection. Prfee $500 on payments of

Mr. W. II. Agnew has opened a nur
1813 00 sery i mile from Mt. Vernon, on the
Columbus road, where can be found all
2700 00 kinds of fruit, shade and ornamental
No. 163.
jTARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; ull
trees. All trees warranted and replaced
Bargains like this are not often to
500 00 free of cost.
under
cultivation;
10 acres in wheal;
19npr4t*
be obtained at reliable houses. Now
price$U200, in payments of $200 cash, and
2000 00
$100 per year; Rent only!
Prof. J. A. Linter placed the total is your chance.
200 00 number of insect species in the world
No. 164.
at 320,000. Of those found in the Uni
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
12<K) 00 ted States 7,0(X) or 8,000 species are
and Prospect streets; house con.tains six rooms and stone cellar,
fruit pests, and at least 210 attack the
1000 00 apple.
’price $1,000, in payments of $100

I

lew Grocery.

W. W. Miller has opened an entire
new stock of groceries in the room for
16000 00 merly occupied by the Anderson Bros.
3250 00

400 00

Special Notice.

Owing to business engagements at

500 00 home Dr. E. A. Farquhar will be un
425 00 able to fill his appointments for Mt.

Vernon until further notice.

1700 00

I9ap4t*

If you want fresh groceries call on
Everything new, clean
and fresh. Mead’s old stand.

2600 00 W. W. Miller.
3793 00

Call at Clough’s Jewelry Store for all

2897 00 kinds of Needles and Supplies for all
400 00 kinds of Sewing Machines.
3436 00
2000 CO
2600 00
675 00

1025 00
2000 00

4607 00

Groceries at bottom Cash Prices, at
W. W. Miller’s.
aprlGtf
Potter Palmer, the Chicago million
aire, has had made for his house in Chi
cago a stained glass window 7x14 feet
in size, containing 6,000 pieces |of glass
and a perfect picture. It cost a small
fortune.

F. J. D’ARCEY,

No. 159.
p A KM-38 ACRES, 21 miles south-CRSt
. of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 23
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber;
PROPRIETOR.
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms and
excellent neverfailing spring; young
N. B.— We do not solicit the retail cellar;
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
trade for our goods. We furnish every $300 cash and $200 u year until paid out; or,
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
thing direct to the consumer at
part payment. A bargain 1

WHOLESALE PRICES,
which means a saving to you of

Fully 25 lBer CEKT.,
ON LIQUORS OF ANY KIND.

1600 00

IT WILL PAY YOU

“Good-bye Rruddci* Nigcers.”
An amusing trial occurred in the office of
Justice Barker Monday morning. Sadie
Tyler, a young woman of color, appeared
before His Honor on the charge of ‘dis
turbing a religious meeting at the A. M. E.
Church, in January’ last. She was repre
sented by Hon. W. M. Koons, and entered a
plea of not guilty. A number of witnesses
were examined pro and con., and the testi
mony was very contradictory. At the con
clusion the Justice ordered the discharge of
the defendant, and as she departed from the
room she turned to her prosecutors and
waiving her hand triumphantly said:
‘‘Good-bve, brudder niggers.”
Consultation Free.

Owing to his large practice in this
vicinity, Dr. France, President of the
France Medical Institute. Columbus, 0.
will make a return visit to Mt. Vernon
on Wednesday, May 9th. lie makes a
specialty of chronic or long standing
diseases. If you have any disease, no
matter what the name and nature may
be, you can be assured of honest, fair
dealing, reasonable charges and no en
couragement given without a prospect
of cure or benefit. Many of the lead
ing citizens in Mt. Vernon are taking
treatment from Dr. France. One per
son never knows what another is being
treated for, or that he is being treated,
the mannei of patients are never men
tioned.
In the prescribing of remedies for
disease, the Doctor resorts to the whole
broad field of Materia Medica, allowing
himself to be governed by no schoolism
or “pathy.” The medicines employed
are all prepared by skilled chemists and
pharmacists and the greatest care is ex
ercised to have them manufactured
from the freshest and purest ingredi
ents. Dr. France charges nothing for
consultation and is able to tell at one
examination whether a disease is cura
ble or not. He will be at the Curtis
House on the above date.

No. 456.
riWO Splendid Building Lots on WalJ
JL nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.

No. 15M.
S? 1 / W Y will buy a choice building lot
jtVVZOII Bant Strict, with arte
sian well, 4 squares from B. & 0. depot, on
payments of One Dollar per Week! Who
cannot save 15 cents per day ?

V

K. F. WARD’S
FOR GENUINE

Royal Arcanum.
Tlie Grand Council of the Roy’al Arcanum
was in session at Columbus on Wednesday,
the time being spent in discussing matters
of interest to the order. A proposition to
hold biennial instead of annual sessions was
voted down, as was also a motion to reduce
the per capita tax. The following officers
were elected and installed: Grand Regent,
J. R. Reeves, Lancaster; Grand Vice Regent,
Edward T. Nelson, Delaware; Grand Orator,
W. S. Kendall, Cleveland; Grand Secretary,
W. II. Tucker, Elyria; Grand Treasurer, WH. Beebe. Ravenna; Chaplin, J. A. Carter,
Geneva; Guide,S. N. Hitchcock, Cincinnati;
Warden, George W. Ross, Sterling; Sentry,
W. H. Stevenson, Bellefontaine; Trustees,
J. W. Myers, Toledo, three years, and E. E.
Ewing, Portsmouth, two years; Supreme
Representative, W. C. Lyon, Newark, anil
A. McLaren, Cleveland; alternates, E. T.
Nelson, Delaware, and L. S. Albright,
Akron.
During tlie past year the receipts from
subordinate councils were $29,514.65, and
on hand at close of preceding year $16,972,20 making a total of $43,486.91. The
disbursements were $28,436.02, leaving a
balance of $18,860.83. The receipts of the
grand council of the state for the last year
were $7,177.43, and disbursements $5,537.40
of $540.03.

I

No. 150.
/^IHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
VyChestnut and Adams sts., three squares
from B. <fe O. depot. Price $500 on long t ime
including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
put down.
No. 4 52.
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
squares from II. & O. depot. Price $460
on long time, including artesian well.
BARGAIN.

TO GO TO

350 00

’cash and $10 per month; will exange for small farm.

Opp. Postofiice, Mt. Vernon, O.,

2000 00

ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS,

A

No. 451.
CHOICE Building 1-ot, corner Adams
and Sugar streets, four squares from B.
& O. depot, including artesian well. Price
$450 on payments of $5*pcr month.

KNIVES AND FORKS.

A

Do not buy Imitation of Superior
Goods, when you can GET THE GEN
UINE at prices we will make. No
charge for engraving.

No. 415.

Prominent among the pioneer brew
pRAMK HOUSE, corner Braddock and
Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
ing firms of the State of Ohio stands
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 5
Gold, Silver and Filled—all the most the
per
month
—rent only!
desirable movements kept in stock.

I

Prices from $6 upwards. Give us a call.
Many Special Bargains on Desirable
Goods, which we wish to close.
A full line of PocketCuttlery, Razors,
and Scissors.
Now in Season.

Hollencamp Go,
BREWERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
appurtenances for a business man’s
ollice. Some special bargains in Books,
Pictures and Frames, Family and
Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All
at very low prices.
F. F. Ward,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.

ALES & PORTERS.

EMPLOYMENT

ENVIABLE REPUTATION

This well-known firm was organized
in 1840, almost a half century ago, bv
B. HOLLENCAMP, Sr., whose
name it now bears. From that time
on they have enjoyed an

for the purity and excellence of their

ILL he given one or two persons in
each township to canvass territory goods, and to keep pace with modern
thoroughly for the sale of several good times
and and a growing demand for a
popular hooks at very low rates—within the
reach of all.
First is a 600 page hook containing the

W

DOMESTIC AEE

LIFE, SPEECHES AND ORATIONS similar in flavor and color to the
OF DURBIN WARD.
English product, have engaged the

No. 146.
fTACRK FARM-four miles East ol
O Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms,new
hank burn .'X)x40, smoke house, springhouse,
five good springs, supplying water for everj
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber;; .
acres meadow; 4 acres corn; remaining i[ x
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on Jony
payments, or will trade for small tract neai
Mt. Vernon, or’propertyjn Mt. Vernon.

S

No.439.
rilKN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
.1- two squares from the B. A O. depot; ara
tesian wells may be had on them nt an ex
pense of $30. Prices $300 to $456,(on pay
ments to suit the pifTehasers.

O 2 depot, suitable for ninnuincturing pur
poses, for gardening or for cow past ure; ar
tesian well. Price$400 an acre on time.',

NO.

422.

"IT’XCET,LENT Building Lot,corner Brat
-L-J dock and Burgess st reets' price $260, »

paj’inents to suit.

No. 393.
rpHRKE-SKVKNTHR Interest in an 80
I. acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
Lickingcounty,Ohio;ricb, black soil. 1’rice
$1200; will exchange for property,! n Mount
• .
quality'of EAST INDIA I’ALE Vernon.
No.
3M3.
ALE, PALE and BROWN STOCK
NDIVIDED half interest? in ahuaines
ALES and PORTER. These goods
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
are unsurpassed for
story building on Main Rt.;sjoreroom 25x60
feet; 2d story divided into five Toonis for
dwellings;
at the low price of $350.
It is a book of ready reference for every
' occupation, trade or profession—In fact
No. 376.
the article needed in every family where a
more extensive and expensive series are not and should be tried by those persons
ACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Sta.
already in use. Joseph M. Bradbury, in need of a tonic. A simple trial is
at$275on any kind of payinentstosuit
author. Eight volumes in one. Retail all that is necessary to convince one
price $4.50—about Half price of such works.
No.BftO.
Energetic Canvassers can make fair wages, of their value.
'lHOICK Vacmit Lot,on Park St.,at $300
Having the exclusive agency for
and likely more, in an appreciative and
J in payment of $5 per month.
reading community.
the above, we are now prepared to
For Terms and Territory apply to
No. 371.
furnish the same in Wood cr Glass, to
W. A. SILCOTT,
EVEN copies left ofthe late HISTORY
Office over Armstrong Bros. Grocery, Mt. families at Extremely Low Rates.
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
Vernon ,O.
mays-4t*
$6.50; sell now ror$4; complete record of sol*
diers
in the war from Knox county; even
Administrator’g Notice.
soldier should haveone.^*
OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed and quali
No. SIM.
tied Administrator, of the estate of
SAMUEL N. DOWDS,
^EXAS LAND SCRIP in piecM of G40
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
- acres each at 50 cents per acre; will ex
Probate Court of said county.
change for property in Mt. Vernon or small
farm
; discount forcash.'
JAMES W. ‘DAVIS,
may3-3t
Administrator.
No.312.
OT 77x132 feet on Vine street. 1 r Squares
£100 to 9300 a month can he made
Westof Main st reet,known ns t he“Bnp
working for us. Agents preferred who can
tistfChurch property,” the building is 40x70
furnish their own horses and give their
feet,
is in good condition,newly painted and
whole time to the business. Spare mo
new slate roof, now rented for carriag pain i
ments may be profitably employed also. A
shop at$160 per annum; also small dwelling
few vacancies in towns and cities.
liouseon same lot. rentingnt $84p >r lu nuni
B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main street,
price of large house $2630, or pavn ento’t
Richmond Va.
may3-4t
$200 a year; price of small house ><00; pay
ment of $100n year,or will sell the property
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
AdvertiscrN by addressing Geo. P.
at $3000,In payment of $300aycar;discoun
Rowell & Co. 10 Spruce st., New York, in
forshorttime orcash.
good faith, can obtain all needed informa
tion about any proposed line of Advertising MT. VJEI€I¥OW, Ohio. IF YOU WANT TO BUY A I.OT
1TF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
in American Newspapera. 176-page pamph
let. 30c._________
mav3-4t
wantto buy ahouse,ifyou want to sellyou
lxiuse.i f you want to buy n farm,if you want
to sell a farm, if you wantto loan money, i
von want to borrow money, in short, if ton
To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock.
Wantto make imonky ,caii on
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary
and Expenses Paid, Apply at once, stating
ag>. CHASE 1IKGS. COMPANY.
Rochester, N. Y. (Refer to this pajier.)
MT, VEHN*’
may & july
The old Patriot and soldier. Retail price services of an English brewer direet
$3.00
Second is a large volume of nearly 800 from Burton-on-Trcnt, England,whose
specialty is the brewing of a superior
pages, being

An Encyclopedia of Practi
cal Information and
Universal Formula.

U

Family & Medicinal Purposes

V

C

S

I

L

PEOPLE'S PLACE,

Salesmen Wanted,

J. S. BRADDOCK,

ssa

0*PRICE$

CREAM

STOCK!

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK BUILDING, - PUBLIC SQUARE,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
3mar8S’ 1 y®

The Dusty Ride.

OPENING!
AND GRAND DISPLAY OF

•■DRESS
GOODS
CjTT .“PC *—4
FRENCH AND DOMESTIC SATEENS,
HOSIER "S”,

KID GLOVES and UNDERWEAR,

SPRING WALKING JACKET,

H. C. SWETLAND.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Hew Spring Goods

LOWEST - PRICED - HOUSE
IN KNOX COUNTY FOR

Fine Millinery!
Elegant Trimmed

Pattern Hats.

ontezuma

B BITTERS

THE STURTEVANT LUMBER GO.,

SHOWING WRY

THE COOLEY CREAMER
REMIUM BUTTER MAKERS.

9th, 1888,

<?onsiiltation*and Examination Free and Confidential in their lvarlors at the t l KTIS HOI ’HE, from S a. in. to 5 p. m. OYE ]>.1Y OYI.Y.

AV ALDO TAYLOR,

Dr. France describes the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is a wonderful gift for any one
to possess.
The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A guarantee given
with every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute, of Columbus, Ohio, is the only
Medical Institute in the State Incorporated with a capital of $300,000. Our capital stock and references given below
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.

MEDICAL & SLHEtOICAL, IPrSTITLEPE:.

THE

INCORPORATED 1836.

FRANK MOORE.

W. e. COOPER.

^YOOPER & MOORE,

CAPITAL, 8300,000.00.
TELEPHONE 862.
No. 30 NVICSST GXY STREKT, COLUMBUS, O.
TELEPHONE 862.
tstabilshed for the Treatment of all forms of CHRONIC DISEASES, and DISEASES of the EYE and EAR. Also, PRIVATE DISEASES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
Jan. 1, ’83-ly.
Mt. Vernon, O.

Q_E0RGE W. MORG AN,

The Return Home.
“Just look at my dress. It is
almost spoiled. We had one of
those small sieve dusters. They
are no good.”

^kLap Dusters
Fait Colors; vill wash.

5/a Horse Sheets
Are made up strong.

5/a Horse Covers
•will Keep flie3 off.

5A Fly Nets.

ATTORNEY AT LAAV,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Oct4-ly.

s

AMUEL H. PETERMAN,

tieneral Fire, Life and Acrldrnt Insurance Ant.
Application for insurance to any of the
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from
England, Ireland and all points in Europe,
at responsible rates.
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7apr87’ly

Are the Best and Strongest.

Don’t spoil your girl’s dress by
buying a poor, loosely-woven car
riage duster.
Lap Dusters for
carriage use have the stock and|
work put in them to make a firstclass article. The new patterns of
embroidery', flowers, birds,scenery,
etc., are well worth seeing. One
hundred different designs at prices
to suit ail. For sale by all dealers.
fCopyrighted i883. by Wm. Avbeg £t Sons.]

PHYSICIANS.
RS. BARRY & SPEES.
Office, room 2 Kirk Block, South side
of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O. Calls by
day and night resjionded to promptly. Spe
cial office days—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Special attention given to Chron
ic Diseases, and diseases of Women ami
Children. Private Diseases and Catarrh treat
ed successfully.
26apr-tf

D

CURTIS.
LIZZ,K A.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office—Corner Main St. and Public Square.
Residence, 208 Main Street.
Office Hours—9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
lomarl in
Rector Ashman, of Emanuel church,
Detroit, is charged with cribbing ser
BALMER,
M.
D.
wm-

mons, and sets up as a defense the pos
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
sibility of his having unconsciously ab
sorbed another man’s ideas and lan OFFICE—Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House. Residence—506 North Gay Street.
guage.
decStf
For the relief and cure of the inllammation and congestion called “a cold in
the head” there is more potency in
Ely’s Cream Balm than in anything
else it is possible to prescribe. This
preparation has for years past been
making a brilliant success as a remedy
for cold in the head, catarrh and hay
fever. Used in the initial stages of
these complaints Cream Balm prevents,
any serious development of the symp
toms, while almost numberless cases
are on record of radical cures of chron
ic catarrh and hay fever after all other
modes of treatment have proved of no
avail.
26apr2w

L. W. ARMENTROUT,
D
”
OFFICE—Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, O.

Residence, 3 doors North of High School
building, Mulberry street.
15sept87’ly.
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29sept87

D R, R. J.

ROBINSON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and residence—On Gambier street, a
doors East of Main.
The most densely populated islands few
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
on the globe are said to be Barbadoes
aug!3y.

and Malta.
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN.
Sarah Chellis, a Watertown, X. Y’.,
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
school teacher, 45 years of age, gets $8,000 damages of John B. Chapman, aged Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St.,
72, for breach of promise. Good specu
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
lation for Sarah.
All professional calls, by day or night,
promptly
responded
to.
[June 22-].
Councilman Burnside, of Cleveland,
is very ill with Brights disease, lie is
now in the hospital, but as soon as he
recovers sufficiently will be taken to
The Founder of tlie Xew <>eriuaii Fnipire.
Hot Spribgs, Ark.
A full and authentic history of his life and glorious

p

EMPEROR WILLIAM I.

reign. The grand march of events through which

lie changed the map of Europe, leading the German
Syrup of Figs,
Nation to victory.to national unity and supremacy
By Gen. Hermann I.ieh. the distinguislied Ger
Manufactured only by the California man
Soldier and Writer. Published in German and
English. Fifty full page illustrations, fine portraits,
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is battle
scenes,etc. Send for terms or send quick 75cts.
APCUTO Uf A ItlTCn f<,r outfit and secure
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This AuLNIo
nflnitu choice of territory.
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy N.G. HAMILTON&C0., 343 SuperiorSt., Cleveland. 0
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
5apr4t
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and
effective remedy known to cleanse the
system; to act on Liver, Kidneys, and
OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
— FOR—
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel.
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure’
Constipation, Indigestion,{and kindred U.S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTS
ills.
28jlyly.
AND PATENT LAW CASES,

PATENTS.

S

PATIENCE AND MONEY
CAS

RE SAVER. BY ORDERING

SEAL GARMENTS,
REPAIRS AND
A E T E R A TI O W S
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.
WE GUARANTEE

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases and Diseases of (he Eye and Ear,
on account of his large practice in Ohio, has associated himself wilh D. OTHO FRUTH, M. D., the celebrated German Specialist,
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take charge of the France Medical Jnstitule, where
all forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successfully treated on the most Scientific Principles.
A PAIR. PROPOSITION.—Intelligent people,the world over, when the reason is appealed to and prejudice is laid aside, can always be relied upon to reach
a corre- i conclusion in any matter that m:.y be presented to them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the France Medical Institute, at No. 30
Wc-t Cay stteet, desires to meet tlie public, and discuss the manner in which he undertakes to cure chronic diseases. He places his propositions in this
wit.; A. e you accustomed to think r nd act for yourself? If so, then do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, or jeafout physicians,
in ii .ten t i what we have to say Y<_u perhaps know nothing of us or our system of treatment, or of tlie business methods « c employ. You may iningine,
bnt y in know nothing of our facilities and advantages of perfecting cures in cases beyond the reach or aid cf the general practitioner. Knowing nothing,
then, of all these advantages, you still know as much as the would-be friend or physician, who never loses an opportunity to traduce and misrepresent us, and
prejudice the afflicted against us. We wish to add further that we are responsible and invite you to come and visit our institution : and if you find on investi
gation that we have mistated or misrepresented in any particular, our institution, our advantages or our success in curing Chronic Diseases, we will
gladly hear the expense cf your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, and are glad and anxious to show interested people what we can do nnd are
d.iiig for suffering humanity. Can a proposition be plainer? Can an offer be more fair and business-like ? If, therefore, > oti arc afflicted and are seeking
reli f, come where genuine ability is a ruling feature, where success is otir watchword and the alleviation of human suffering our mission.
They adopt the following plan, which is.peculiar to the large hospitals, and is not and never has been the practice of country doctors, viz: They careally note the symptoms of the patient, ascertain the conditions of the internal organs, examine Eye, E.ir ana Throat by the tno«t recent and approved
instruments ana methods, all cf which they carefully record in their register for future reference. In this way they ascertain the true nature cf the uiseaf
and its cause. Knowing the disease, they know the changes it produces in the tissues, and, knowing the changes, they check them with specific remedies,
and place the patient on the high road to recovery. When sick people consult them they readily tell them whether they can cure or help them, or if they
are beyond hope.
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical and physical science, and they will convince the most skeptical. By an examination they wilt
convince any one of the nature and extent of disea e, amount of dangi r to life, and chance of a perfect cure. I’eliev-iiig th
rctence is truth, a id 'truth is
mighty and will prevail” when know n, and knowing that disease can be cured, with positive certainty, they invite the afflicted to call and receive advice
free and be cured of their diseases.
There is no subject that requires so much study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases. The astounding success and remarkahlo
cures performed by them are due to the long study of the constitution of man, and the cure of diseases by natural remedies.. Let those given up by others
call for examination. They have successfully treated the followi: g diseases since their arrival in this State; Eye and Ear Diseases. Chronic Diarrhoea,
Chronic Inflammation of the Womb.Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder,Painful or Irregular Menstruation,Fcv< r Sores and Ulcers. Incontinence c f Urine,
Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Hip Joint Diseases, White Swelling, Discharging Abcesses, Sterility or
Barrenness, Nervous and General Debility, Prostration and linpotency. Disease of the Kidneys and Bladder, I.eucorrhea or Whites, Blotches and Pimples,
Skin Diseases, Dyspepsia, Constipation, J'ropsy, Cancer, Epileptic Fit , Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonnorrhaea, Hydrocele, Heart Disease, Liver
Disease, Headache, Piles, Hysteria, Syphillis, St.Vitus Dante, Chronic Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils, Fever and Ague, Fistula in Ano, Hernia or Rupture,
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Sperma
torrhoea, Rheumatism, etc.

t

CURING OF PILES GUARANTEED.—Will
give $1,000 for any case of failure. No money re
quired of responsible parties.
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thou
sands of young men of exalted talent and brilliant
intellect, may call with confidence.
DR FRANCE—After years of experience, has
discovered the greatest cure known for weaknrs
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges, impotency, general debility, nervousness, languor,
confusion of ideas, palpitation of the heart, timidity,
trembling, dimness of sight, or giddiness, diseases
of the head, throat, nose or skin, affections of
the liver, lungs, stomach, or bowels—those terrible
disorders arising from the solitary vice of youth—
und secret practices, blighting their most radiant
hopes or anticipations,, rendering marriage impos: ible. Take one candid thought before it is too
late. A week or month may place your case beyond
the reach of hope. My method of treatment will
speed? v and permanently cure the most obstinate

AI LOWEST PRICES

TIME! T^LZBI-El

Our Imported Cut
ters and Fitters are uneqnaled.
If your merchant deals
ith us, it will cost you no
to do business with
us, through him.

ZROTTTB
The Great Through Line via

February 2Stli, 1S88.
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Vernon, 135 acres near Bangs and 55 acres

-

MU’HICiAN.
lOjanly

Salesmen Wanted
To canvass for the sale of Nursery ! Steady
employment guaranted. Salary and ex
penses paid. Applv at once, stating age.
SSEI.E *V IIOWIAXO, Roches
ter, If. Y. (Refer to this paper.)
apr5-m2a

050 YOU WANT A IPOG ? !
If bo. send for !>()<« HUYFKS’
4JU1DE, containing colored plate*.
1OO engravings of diff erent breeds,
prices they are worth,and where to
liny them. Directions for Training
Dogs and Breeding Ferrets. Mailed
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog
Furnishing Goods of all kinds.

1

a’
l<
.

n

jjgEYOU INTERESTED IN POULTRY .
Then send for Practical POUDTllY 1IOO1L. 1OOpuges; beau
tiful colored plate; engraviugs
of nearly all kinds of fowls; descrip
tions of the breeds; bow to enponizo;
plans for poultry houses: information
about incubators, and w here to buy
Eggs from best stock nt SI.50
per sitting. Bent for 15 Cents.

' DO YOU KEEP CAGE BIRDS ?>

f

Treatment anu breeaing of all kinat Cage
birds, for pleasure and nroat. Diseases
'leircure How to build and stock
an Aviary. All jibont Parrots. Prices ol
all kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for
15 Cents. The Tlneo Books, j t ts.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,

MACKINAC, 1
J26an-lv.
Summer Tours, Mt, Vernon Granite ani Marble Works
? . Ir.ce Steamers. Low Rates.
237 South Eighth Street, Philadclph.a. I

L-. I nirs, Cheboygan. /’.r-- a. HvruTiUe,
O onna. Sand Bear!,
• Huron
Lu Cb.1T, Oak.-lid xloi-ac, —urine City,
Every Week Day Between

rrTR0iT AND CLEVELAND'
I racial Sunday Trips durintr July aud August.

Cun illustrated pamphlets
i.ates and Kxcursion Tickets will b» furnished
by your Ticket Agent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen’I Pass. Agent,
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2 00 0 30
3 00 7 40
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0 55
7 45
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11 20 {7 00
A M

A M

P., C. d St. and C. St. L. A P. Railioads for
a I Points South and Southwest.
Theo ily line running the celebrated Pull
man Ptdace Sleeping anti Drawing Room
Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincin iati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
I’assengers holding iirst-class tickets via
this Line are entitled to seats in the new
and elegat t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
at a nomina charge, leaving Columbus on
the East Expressat 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving
at Indianapolis 10:20 p. m., St. Louis 7:00 a.
m., and Kansas City 7:20 p. M.
No line running through the stales of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such
superior facilities or kingly comfort to its
patrons, ltatesas lew as the lowest.
THE M IIEIkl l.E.
Central or 90th Meridiun Time.
In effect January' 22, 1888.
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$ Trains run d. lily, f Daily except SunA.
M.
p.
M.
A.
M r. m.
dav. 3 Dailv except Saturday.
Trains 27 and 28 run daily, all other trains
C. K LORD, General Passenger Agent,
daily except Sunday.
Baltimore, Md.
W. E. REPPERT. Division Passenger Trains 7 and 8, known as the Gann and
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at
Agent, Columbu s, Ohio
6:45 a. m.. arriving at Columbus at 8:45 A.
m.; leave Columbus at 4.30 p. m., arriving at
Gann at 7.00 p. m.
For fitrtherinfoi mation .address
CHAS. O. WOOD,
-----AND----Genera I Passenger Agent, Akron, O.
$200.00 to $10,000.00.

“ Mt. Vernon...
“ Mansfield......

If so, you need the BOOK. OF CAGE
120 pages. 150 illusF BIRDS.
__ jns. Beautiful colored plate.

J”our Trips per Week Between
F T. ROIT, MACKINfC ISLAND

P M

30 *6 00
15 8 50 1 25
53’ ft 32 2 05

7 30
m

A M

MONUMENTS,
No. 230 South Main Street.
The Largest and Most Complete Assort
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
before you buy.
25mytf

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

1 37 4 27
2 37 j5 55

GEO. R. BAKER,
DRUGGIST,

FRED.HLOUEH,

ffiDNEY LDHNED

READ

lEHCHiNI T1H0RING !

0., A. & 0. Railway.

T1

WEST BOUND.

“ Cincinnati....

WALTER BUHL & CO.,
»F.TROIT,

TAKE THE

BALTD10KE AM) OHIO R. K Ml. Vernon & Pan Handle

HAVE FOR SALE, at a bargain, four
farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres “ Louisville....
Inear
Fredericktown. 202 acres West of Mt. “ St. Louis......

A. R. McINTIRE,
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.

cures guaranteed. No risks incurred. Correspond
ence promptly answered, and medicines sent free
from observation to all parts of the United Stales.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.—We have a spec ial
department, thoroughly organized, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases of women.
Every case consulting our specialist, whether by
letter cr in person, is given the most careful and
considerate attention.
Important cares (and we
>t lew which have not baffled the skill of all the
ome physicians] have the benefit of a full council
of skilled specialists. In treatment of diseases pe
culiar to females, our succors has been marked,
over two-thirds of our patients being ladies, old.
ycung, married, single, rich and poor. Our method
is entirely free from objectionable features of the
c-neral practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.”
We seldom find it necessary. We prepare reme
dies, constitutional and local, as the cate demands,
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
FP1LEPSY, OR FITS—Positively cured by a
new and never-failing method.

»» U I» U t II I UL Ulinuij

I.v Pittsburgh... f2 35 *7
BURRIDGE A CO.,
“ Wheeling.... 9 <K> {10
1278uperioiSt., opposite American
“ Bellaire.......
9 37 10
CLEVELAND, O.
With AssociatedOfficesin Washington and “ Zanesville..... 11 57 DA
Foreigncountries.
Mch23-78y.
A M
“ Newark........ 2 3t> 2
Ar Columbus.... 3 30 f3
FARMS FOR SALE.

12jan6m

case and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There ate many
from the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied Ly a slight burning or smarting sensation,
weakening the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examination of the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will be found, and some
times small particles of albumen will appear, or the
color will be a thin or milkish hue, again changing
to a dark or torpid rppearance. There are many
men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause,
which is a second stage of seminal weakness. We
will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and
a healthy restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
PRIVATE DISEASES—Blood Poison,Venereal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions, Lors of
Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual Organs, Want
of Desire in Male or Female, whether from impru
dent habits ol youth or sexual habits of mature
years, or any cause that debilitates the sexual
functions, speedily and permanently cured. Con
sultation free and strictly confidential. Absolute

Za tt'iom it May Concern: We, the undersigned, do cheerfully and conscientiously recommend Drs. France : nd Fruth as gentlemen of rare pro
fessional ability, ripe in judgment, humane to a fault, considerate in price, and enthusiastic for the relief of their fellow men, and we therefore urge the
afflicted tc avail themselves of their superior skill.
Granville M. Weeks, M. D., L. L. D.. President Provident Dispensary, N. Y ;?T. Meridetb Maxwell, A. M., M. D., N. Y.; Orvin Pomeroy. M. D.
N. Y.; V. M. Davis, M. D , N. Y.; W. F. White, A. M , M. D , Toronto, Canada; F. H. Rorick, M I». Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Gardner, Painesville, O.
Also, Farnrers’ National Bank, Findlay, O.; First National Bank, Fostoria, O ; Second National Bank, Bucyrus. O ; Fourth National Batik, Columbus, O.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE —Each person applying for medical treatment should send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urinei
which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination. Persons ruined in health by Unlearned Pretenders, who keep trifling with them
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately.
VUfl H n P R P ! 11
PtIRFQ Perfected in old cases which have been i.tglected or unrkillfully treated. No experitneou qr failures. Parties
treated by mail and express, but where possible, p -rson d c insult uion is preferred. Curable Cases Guaranteed.
List of questions sent free. Address, with postage,
DR. FRANCE. No. 30 Wen* Cay Street, Columbue. O.

Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
BEST OF WORK AND of
of these tracts will be sub-divided and sold Ly Columbus.... 11 05
MATERIALS.
on terms of credit to suit purchasers.
A M

MILLINERY GOODS!

9

MT. VERNON, WEDNESDAY, MAY

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-I.AW,
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties.
Also in the United States Courts. Special
attention given to thebusiness of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87

HATS and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

YOUNG, IE lintlt.

Ol Vcw York. Principal of* the France Medical and Surgical IiiNtilule. C’oliinabiiH,
Ohio, accompanied hytI>. OTHO FKVT1I. H. !>.. the Celebrated Oernian Spe
cialist. of Wew York, by request of many friends and patient’s, lias
decided to visit

AV ILLIAM U. ROBINSON,

EXTRACTS

SPRING

,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office—Over Knox County Savings Bank,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
apr26tf

FliVORlHG

GREAT ATTRACTIONS!

M. KOONS,

STATI

Mukwump (Mugwump) means ice in
the Algouquin language.
About 4,000 women are employed by
the Government at Washington.
A Nebraska City women kissed her
dead child back to life, or believes she
did.
x Counterfeit 5-cent pieces are being
circulated in towns along the Hudson
UfflEHQS
river.
Chairman Barnum, of the National
Democratic Committee, says he may
Friend (to young poet)—How is your
resign.
book of poems going off, Charley ?
Young poet (discouragingly) Not
No lengthy advertisement is neces
sary to bolster up Dr. Sage’s Catarrh very fast.
Friend—What seems to • be the
Remedy.
trouble.
The Chinese'colony in Chicago con
Young poet—Hanged if I know, un
sists of 2,000 souls, of whom only two less it’s competition. I am afraid there
are women.
i: too many in the business.
MBSHfflilTHMS
Rome is growing so fast that many
Hostess—Won’t you play us some-1
of its most interesting features are dis
thing, Mr. Spinks ?
appearing.
Musical amateur (who thinks a good ;
. Used by the United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the Great Universities
Atchinson Champion: Another mil
and Public Pood Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Ur. Price s Cream
of himself in spite of his modesty) !
Bakins* Powder does notcontain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Delicious Flavoring .Ex
lion dollars’worth of rain fell in Kan deal
—Oh, don’t ask me—you’re all such
tracts, vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Oils or Chemicals.
sas this week.
first-rate performers here—and you
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., New York: Chicago. St. Louis.
F. W. Jenkins, of Pittsburgh, fainted play such good music, too ’
in the bath tub the other day, and was
Hostess—Well, but we like a little
variety, you know !
drowned before help came.
Mark Twain was one of the victims
WE ARE OPENING OUR
Omaha man (entering Denver res
of the American exchange, and is poor taurant)
—Eh ? That’s a queer notice:
er on that account by $10,000.
“Oleomargarine used in this establish
Plaster of paris is being driven out of ment; if you want butter ask for it.”
Paris by wood pulp, which is made to What does that mean ?
serve the same purpose cheaper.
Friend (a native)—That’s the law.
“Humph! I should think the place
The druggists of Iowa City have W'ould
lose all it’s customers.”
agreed not to take out license to sell
“
Guess
you never tasted Colorado
liquor under the new pharmacy law.
AND ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THE
butter.”
Since the evacuation of Boston by
LATEST BLOCKS in HATS the British there has never been but Caller—I should think you’d go
one British man-of-war in the harbor. crazy in this place. That is a boiler
At Prices that will please all. We have a LARGE LINE of
door isn’t ?
Senator Chandler has purchased a factory next
—Yes. I don’t mind it.
STIFF AND SOFT HATS AT $2.00 large lot at Concord, N. IL, and will “Hostess
You don’t mind it?"
erect a printing and publishing house
THAT ARE A DECIDED BARGAIN.
“No indeed. I moved here for peace
thereon.*
and quiet. The last bouse we lived in
LARGE LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES. There are 16,310 newspapers and was along-side of a public school.”
periodicals in the United States, a gain
of 890 in twelve months and of 7,139 in
Omaha Dame—You have lived in
the West many years, yorf say ?
ten years.
Domestic—Yes ma’am, I crossed the
A Chicago newspaper makes the
with a family years ago and was
POWERS’ OLD STAND.
statement that a railroad train arrives plains
captured by Indians. They were a lazy
or departs from that city every minute lot
of vagabonds, and made me do all
of the day.
the cooking for them.
Mrs. Ashton Dilke told the members
“Dear me! How did you escape?”
of the Women’s Club, of Chicago, that
“I didn’t escape, ma’am, as long as
she smokes cigarettes and likes decol there was one of the tribe alive, but at
last there was none left and I got away?”
lete dresses.
“Where they killed by the soldiers ?”
William K. Vanderbilt is reported
“No ma’am. The agency doctor in
to have spent $200,000 in London in whose
I worked afterward said
clearing out the old curiosity shops of as howfamily
he thought they died of dys
Bond street.
pepsia.”
At the sale of war relics in Boston
recently a complete file of a Richmond
“John,” she said sweetely, as she
paper for the entire period of the war glanced at the clock, “do you know
anything about baseball?”
brought $184.
“Well, I rather guess I do,” he ans
The Presbyterian church raised over wered
with pride.
$783,000 for Home Missions during the
“There is a short-stop in every nine,
year just closed, $130,000 more than isn't
there?”
any prior year.
“Certainly.”
Mrs.Carmen Diaz, wife of the Presi
‘Ts there a long stop, too ?”
dent of Mexico, has given $500 for a
“No.” .
In very Kick and Beautiful Styles,
public clock for her native city, Tula,
“It is a pity.”
Tamaulipas.
“Why so?”
“Because,” and she glanced at the
Last year 4,200 miles of railroad again,
clock “if there was along stop
were laid in Kansas, Nebraska and
would make money. Every club
Texas, and this year 3,300 miles are you
would be bidding for you.”
THE “PERFECT” FAST BLACK.
being projected.
Richard Timberlake died at Charles
“Papa,” he said does everybody go
ton, W. Va., the other day aged 81. to heaven when he dies?”
He served on the jury in 1829 that con
“Well, not everybody, good people
victed John Brown.
do.”
“Was Sampson a good man?”
An Assortment that Eclipses anything heretofore
A Bishop’s chair has been 'placed in
“Yes, I guess so.”
SHOWN IN THE CITY. If you want a NEW
the chancel of St. Stephen’s church, in
“Do you think Tom Sayers and
Wilkesbarre, Pa., in memory of the Heenan are in heaven ?”
late Bishop Stephens.
“I don’t know. I shouldn’t wonder.”
“And if I die I’ll goto heaven ?”
There are said to be fully 200 men
“I hope so. Why do you ask these
employed in editorial capacities outlie
COME TO SEE US.
various newspapers and journals pub ipiestions?”
“Cosjwhen I go to heaven I’m goin
lished in New York.
We cordially invite EVERY LADY in this City and Mrs. Jane C. Crowly (“Jenny June’’) to back Sullivan against Sampson.”
Vicinity to make an early visit to our house.
is in the 57th year of her age. She was
St. Peter—What name?
born in England and came tothis coun
New spirit—Henry Bergh.
try when ten years old.
“I have heard of you. You devoted
Mrs. Patti Lyle Collins, employed in your life to the protection of dumb
the Dead Letter office at Washington, beasts against human beasts.
“Yes.”
reads almost ever known language ex
“And you were the first man to do
cept Russian and Chiivese.
such a thing in a Christian country.
John A. Logan Jr., has developed a
“It is so.”
great love for the turf. He has four
“This heaven is not a good enough
promising horses in training at Louis place for you, Henry Bergh; you de
ville for this season’s races.
serve a better reward than a heavy
The Manufacturer and Builder de crown and a twanging harp. Step into
clares that there are at present no less that balloon and ascend to the elysian
than 10,000 electric motors in use fields prepared for the gentle tender
hearted pagans who never voulentarily
throughout the United States.
stepped on an ant-hill.
The house at Charleston, Mass.,
where Samuel F. B. Morse, inventor of
An Austin youth whose income is
telegraphy, was horn, has been marked not quite as extensive as that ot Van
with a memorial marble tablet.
der hilt’s got a large ink spot on his coat
RECEIVED _A_T
The trousseu of the Viscountess He asked a friend how the stain could
Rouge was so magnificent that it was he removed.
You can get a chemical preparation
publicly exhihted in Paris. It is said
fora quarter. Just soak the spot with
to be the most beautiful ever made.
ALJ. THL LATEST STYLES IN
it and it will come out.”
The Virginia Lancet, of Petersburg,
“I guess I had hettter soak the whole
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises
Va., is said to be the only paper in the coat. I can get $4 by soaking the coat.”
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, country conducted s by a colored
Hotel Waiter (in Southern Califor
Kept constantly on hand.
Don’t fail to call.
Everybody invited.
The woman. Her name is Carrie Bragg.
nia) --- OrangesrawslicedquarteredstewLARGEST STOCK in Knox county to select from.
Little Laura Jones, of Eatonton, Ga., edfriederbaked
?
although only eleven years old, has in
TZEEZEO. HZ. SE'Y'ZMZOTJZEd,
Guest (desperately)—I don’t want
vented a plow and grain elevator that ’em
in any shape. I want meat and po
12janGin
2d Poor South of Public Square, in Kirk Block.
are said to show rerstarable ingenuity. tatoes.
Mrs. Deborah Powers is the compe
“Meat?”
tent head of a hanking house in Lan“Yes, meat.”
sinhurg, N. Y., though she is 90 years
“Potatoes?”
old, hut very vigorous and young look
“Yes, potatoes.”
ing.
Waiter (to proprietor a few moments
—Send for the police; crazy man
Scientists say it is a matter of ques later)
in
the
dining room.
tion whether any man ever lived who
exceeded in statue the giant WilkelLost.—“I don’t know where, I can’t
meir of the present time, who is 81 feet
tell when, I don’t see how'—something
high.
value to me, and for the return
Edson Chick, business manager of of great
which I shall he truly thankful, viz.:
the Aldine, an art journal that nour aofgood
appetite.”
ished in New York city years ago, has
Found.—“Health and strength, pure
been adjudged insane in New Bedford, blood,
FINEST ASSORTMENT Or
an appetite like that of a wolf,
Mass.
regular digestion, all by taking that
A Montana miner who couldn’t pay popular and peculiar medicine, Hood’s
a debt of $48 offered to let his creditor Sarsaparilla. I want everybody to try
shoot at him twice with a pistol at a it this season.” It is sold by all drug
distance of 2<X) feet. He was wounded gists. One hundred doses one dollar.
• I3ST THE CITY.
both times, but not seriously.
The Duchess Dowager of Montrose,
Florence
Kelley
Wischnewtsy,
dabghter of Judge Kelley who married known on English race courses as “Mrs.
a Russian student abroad, is now doing Manton,” was recently sued for declin
newspaper and other literary work, and ing to pay $5,250 for 1,000 orchids, sup
EAST HIGH STREET AND PUBLIC SQIAltF.
doing it well.
plied for an entertainment she gave in
Hep- STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
In the East End of London some honor of the Prince of Wales. The
women receive but nine cents each for court made a small reduction and her
THEaBEST OF ALL.
making kniekerboeker suits for chil Grace eventually paid for the orchids at
dren. Such poor women sleep hud the rate of $4.75 apiece.
dled in cellars.
While sitting up with his best girl, a
Stoughton, Wis., young man put a pair
•Ayer
’
s
Pills
are
the
best
cathartic
for
A true tonic. A sure appetizer. A complcto lnvlgorator. A valuable family medicine.
correcting irregularities of the stomach of handcuffs on her wrists for fun. In
Tlti.-i wonderful Indian remedy cures DYSPEPSIA and *H diseases of the Stomach, Liver
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in attempting to unlock them he broke
and Kidney troubles. It purifies and enrichens the blood, for 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGI8T6.
their action, they cure constipation, bis key, and they had to wake up a
M. HARRIS &. BRO., Sole Prop’s, Cincinnati, O., U. S. A. stimulate
the appetite and digestive or lock-smith and bribe him to release
L. HAYMAN, Wholesale Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
22mar0m
gans, and strengthens the system.
the blushing damsel.
Daniel Webster’s great grandson is to
Confucius is visiting England. He
is
a
Chinaman,
and
claims
to
he
a
di

marry
a great-granddaughter of Benja
FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
rect descendant in the seventy-second min Franklin in June next, the cere
SS?!
Will bo sent FItEK toall who write for it. It is a
generation of the famous Confucius mony to take place in Washington.
H
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of illus&3?s Bitsa
trations, <'olored I’lntes. and tells all about the
who gave China a religion.
BEST GARDEN, EAR.H, mid FLOWER
The youth is Webster Appleton Edgar,
Bulbs, I liints, and Valuable ;V«w Bonkeon Garden Topics. Itdescribes Bare Noveltienin VEGETABLES and FLOWERS,
Forty-live thousand metal busts .of son of Airs. Jerome Napoleon Bona
of renl value, which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
Gen. Boulanger were made several parte by her first marriage. She was
on a postal for the moat complete Catalogue published, to
years ago, to be ready in the event of Miss Appleton of Boston, a grand
E BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
his becoming the ruler of France. They daughter of Webster. The girl is the
arc still regarded as a good speculation. granddaughter of the late General
22mar7t
Emery.
A Chicago man claims to have in
vented a mineral vapor hath which will
What am I to Do?
preserve dead bodies forever, enable
The
symptoms
of Billiousness are
the living to resist contagious diseases,
The one
perhaps solve the recently promulgated happily hut loo well-known. They dif
question of living forever.
fer in different individuals to some ex
Lumber Firm
A Billions man is seldom a break
Hon. Charles Gayarre, who was a tent.
of Ohio
fast eater. Too frequent, alas, he has
member of the United States Senate an
.excellent appetite for liquids but
that is free
53 years ago, is still living in New Drnone for solids of a morning. His
leans.
He
was
born
in
that
city
in
to sell to
1805, and is said to be a walking ency tongue will hardly hear inspection at
anytime; if it is not white and furred,
Carpenters
clopedia of Louisiana history.
it is rough, at all events.
and
Mrs. II imilton Douglas of Atlanta, is
The digestive system is wholly out of
the only woman lawyer in Georgia. order and Diarrhea or Constipation
Consumers
She is a graduate of the law school of may he a symptom ortho two may al
oijia’V'i-EEj.A.isr.TD, omo.
the University of Michigan, and when ternate. There are Often Hemorrhoids
N. 0. Write for Prim-sou Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blind#, Mouldings, «t«,
she graduated was complimented by or even lo>s of blood. There mav be
Judge Cooley on her legal attainments. giddi ness and often headache ami acid
ity or flatulence and tenderness in the
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS
Manager Brown of the Findlay (O.) pit of the stomach. To correct all this
Rolling Mills walked up the railroad if not effect a cure try Green’s August
track recently with $500in hills in his Fower.it costs hut a trifle and thous
pocket. A spark from a locomotive ands attest to its efficacy.
21aprly
fell into his pocket, and by the time
he had discovered it the roll of bills
A rich Philadelphia women, noted
was nearly destroyed.
for wealth and eccentricity, having ex
is used by the
That feeling of weariness, so often hausted her linger space in displaying
experienced in the Spring, results from her jewels, wears a striking ring on'one
a sluggish condition of the blood of her thumbs.
Why it makes Mare Butler.
Why it makes Better Buffer.
which, being impure, does not quicken
It is stated that the houses are built
mkitihers, isimitated
In construction, but Its PROCESS which gives It sif PinsHHsn v
with the changing season. Ayer’s Sar so close together in Atlantic city' that
Cannot be legally used by others.
saparilla, by vitalizing and cleansing women can borrow kettles and flat
A Full Line of DAIRY and BUTTER FACTORY SUPPLIES.
the blood, strengthens and invigorates irons through the windows without
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Fulls, Vermont. the
system.
1 going out doors.

W•

z

Minnie—No, you can’t have a kissI don't belive in kissing.
Frank—Do you know how the Aztec
word for kissing is pronounced.
Minnie—No; pronounce it, please.
Frank—I cannot do it alone; it takes
. two to pronounce the word.
Minnie—That is queer. How is it
done ?
Frank—I will pucker my lips as in
whistling, and you do the same. That’s
it. Now we will put our lips close to
gether and try to blow—just so.
Minnie—How nice. Let us pro
nounce it again; but don’t you think
J that it is a good deal like kissing?

©

ALL SORTS.

NO MONEY REQUIRED OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT

1

V\lUSWE/S//r
BURE

PROFESSIONAL (AltOS.

I

banner,

Cl£»

STOLEN SMILES.

ESTATE

Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.

Fine Watch Work!

THE PIN HANDLE ROUTE. ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY!

Investments Made PiIts6nrgli,Cinci!!uaU&St.Lonis E’y Co. S1GN 0F BIG WATCH-

lor parties having money, by loans or otheiwise.

G. P. PRISE

THIS is the top of the genthe Only Abstract In
uine
“ Pearl Top” Lamp Proprietor of
Knox county.
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF
Chimney, all others similar
J. It. TIETON,
are imitations.
This is the
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
exact label on
each one of the !?I oney.
8M
K
Foreign and Domestic Caseimeres,
Pearl Top Time,
Pain.
Chimeys.
Worsteds, Cheviots,
Trouble,
The dealer AND
WIlX CURE
OVLlUOlTIMiH,
may say and
rHAyFEVER®^ i
CATARRH
RICH, NEW AND NOVEL.
think he has as
By
using
Fantb Patterns not Excelled! Musi be good, but he has not.
ELY’S
Insist upon the exact label
Seen to be appreciated.
and
top.
CREAM
BALM.I
These Goods will be cut, trimmed,
A particle is ap-1
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS STYLE,
and as reasonable as living (’ASH PRICES GEO. A. MACBETII & CO. plied into each nos
tril and is agreeablt IAY-FEVE
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see
Pittsburgh, Pa.
you .and Goodsshowu with pleasure.
Price 50cents at Druggists; by mail,

New Piece Goods,

GEO. P. FRISK,
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite
Post-office.
Nov3tl

ISLAND HOfhc S I

Pl rclirron Him*. .
French ( um h il .rsc'

SuvuiJv A- i* a: uuni iiu;
teiHAiol breviers 01 »'
cberou and b’rench t’
Huraes, Ixlaod Houiv Du.;
Farm, G offv ltle, Warn
Couuty . kith. We ofle’r »
very laige stud ot horses t«*
select
w* guarantee
our stock, inake/pricrs ren
souable und 8.'11 on envy
terms. Visitors etways w. I
com*'. Largacm-I'-tfue free
Addi.i.Sivg’.-kFir:1 ».

HOTEL ROWLEY,
SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO,
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU
LAR.
Tf^LA RGB SAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
FLOOR.
JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
William Bricker, in office.

..

26nov6m

tereS, 00 cents. ELYt BROTHERS
Greenwich Street. New York.
no’

SPOONER PAT. COLLAR

Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts itself to any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames in place.
None Genuine unless stamped
with our "Trade Mark.

ASkYOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

—ANI) THE—

MT. VERNON,

-

OHIO.

Chicago, Si. Lonis & Pittslrargb R. 8. Co.- - - - - - - - Agent for the Celebrated

3ONTKOL TII FI-

Direct,’ Bftst Equipped and
Best Managed Roads, WHITE
------- FROM--------

COLUMBUS
—TO—

’Cincinnati and the'Souih-west,
St. Louis and the West and South
west.
Chicago and the North-West,
Pittsburgh,New York and the East.

SEWIMi MACIIINK.

I 28aprlv

Salesmen Wanted
Permanent positions guaranteed with SAL
ARY AND EXPENSES PAID. Any dej termined man can succeed with us. Peculiar
advantages to beginners. Stock complete,
including many fast selling specialties.
Outfit free. Address at once,
BROWN BKOTIIKltS,
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.
(Name this paper.)
5npr2m

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A

Pullman, Palace Sleeping; and Butte)

Cars are Carried on all Express
Trains,
And sine connection is made through
Union Depots nt terminal stations for
all points beyond.
For full information apply to nearest
ticket agent of thedine named, or
J. Q. Ruple,
District Passenger Agt,,Columbus, 0.
Jas. M. McCrea,
E. A. Ford,
Gen’l Man’g’r.
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Pittsburgh, Penna.
’VT-TTS PAPPT? may be fonnd on HU at O«a
7"*“, . *
-kjXV j>, lv.wcll & Co's Nowspapei
AdvertisingBur»au i lOSpruoe St. I, w here tui\pruning
eoutracte uuu Uj
tot it IN M.W lotth.

Fine Buggy,
PHAETON, SURRY

LIGHT CARRIAGE
CALL ON OR ADDRESS

DAN M. PARK,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Ageul for Hie « OI.I MIII 8 lll)«4.
(ill C'O.’X < rlchriil<»<l
29m art!

